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,En d'   "d eat h.t.r.a  ', 
+ ' ~ i  + + " 1 ' : . . . . .  ' • " a Irout page Silva for the work.+ +• i.+++~+ + • ayorVlcterJollllfeagreed t, " 
• h lo near It was suggested at ~¢H,  + ~hat something had to he doue, made i both gi lva's plight has ordered a row-house ' Varinnee. +- and 
developer to eliminate what i Lel't are two gaping holes, Olson. •he complete-pumping |he/~:' but he.  pointed out he an- photo in The Herald of the .about it." known and warned of a ¢Idld 
some call a 'death trap. filled with water and ice. . .H 8Hva doesn't, ake some holes / ree  of • water/~t/u (~ derstend Silva wUs complying pump and then after the "Wecould get a bad'press," drowning I f  Steps Weren't 
~.Mhnual Silva bos:.already .As +reported in Monday's action, some aldermen said, 'Cliff added, ',ff some kid, for taken to protest youngsteN. operatlon he had appareatly,'i! wlthancarHercouncllrequest photographer left; dlscon- ."I feelcouncil Is in a very 
Sunk 12.000 in building Herald, parents in the neigh- they will order a bulldozer begun; fillin the holes ol?"e~ect '/ by pumping~ the water.out, tinued the operat ion . ,  example fell into it and was grave positlou,,-ClJft, said.  
basements for'proposed row borhood fear a child may slip onto the man's property, fill Strong bar r l cades :  aroufid<' • PHOTOFASLE? + " I  •don't• know whether it's drown~L" 
housing. The prolect has been In and drown. . the holes Land then charlze them to keep childre,i:out~+~!?~.~! • .A lderman Ev+ Cllft.. + .. all drained or not," he+ said. Earller+ in the ,day The Cont'd on Page3 " 
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l lunters threaten. 
Canada Geese 
A flock of Canadian geesein Old-timers, Nielsen said, fed 
Alic e Arm could be facing the animals and tametl tl~em. 
extinction. Now hunters are coming in 
Peter Nielsen, a Kitimat- and killing.elf the easy prey, 
Stikine Regional Board mere- he said. 
bar, eomplains that hunters Nielsen asked the regional 
are killing the tame birds ... board if it would consider 
without regard to hunting operating a game sanetunry to
regulations., protect he birds. 
• + "It's the only place on the 
• The flock in Alice Arm is one . north coast .they stay all year 
of the few that' does not  around," Nielsen.told the 
migrate, staying in that board. 
community year - round,  The regional board has 
Nielsen said., referred the matter, to i ts 
He said that the lloek technical planning committee 
consists of about 250 birds, for study. • 
Board approves 
health center • 
The Kitimat-Stikine Regional the focal share for building the , 
Board took a first step Monday ce.n.ter._ . k ~ f-- "he ~ ' ; /  ~ ~ ~ . . . .  
. . . .  r • ~emners also as eu or t +'+,+ ..... toward building a health cents . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ts [ '~" 
in 'Pt~i,vno~ right to gain easemems, nl+n - t ~>..= ~ ~ ~. " ~, • ~ ....... 
• - -~ ,~ '~h gave thirdreadina' of-way and licenses to build the | ~ . . . . .  ++~+~+++ ..... 
t,,',"~,,_~"~,'~,,~t~,+o~, *o 3 am a~ center, adjacent to Mills + " ~  . . . . . . .  
- • Memorlal Hosp . /~ . . . .  + + + ~ ~  
~ "  The + request now "goes to 1 ~:"'+~II : '~+'~'~L+~ i++[ I  
'~k /~ ~ + I  ~ '~f  ~ Victoria for action. [ ~ i :  + i! +c 
, .+ +v ~.+~,,.,,m,,, .7 ~"'" John Pousette, secretary- | , :~'~?~ . " 
~-  'r +' = + = ~ ~ treasurer, said that if Victoria ~ ' ". 
l Se t te r  t tu r ry . ,  approzea the monies, the health . . . .  ~ ..i.+~+: ~ i /  .~.~...:, .......... ,, . . . .  ; .'., 
. . . . . . .  . " :  center can be built Wltholk':the~ +=/ ~ ~/:~'?:,:+~'i~+;.~+~+++, ," ': .... '
Deaiine forbuying your new . ne¢~+ity of a-public referen- + . + . 
197i~ear d~i ls - i s  ~Sat~Pday. ." duni. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' • ' 
Jim .FreY,. m0tor • vehicle • Total cost of the center will be 
A 
by, angry  counc i l  • 
license inspector, said his $250,000. Of that amount, 
office will remain open until 5 $93,000 will be paid by the local 
p.m. Saturday so motorists region; $60,000 from the 
can purchase the decals, provincial department ofpublic 
Anyone not having decals on health; $60.OO0 from the 
his car by Sunday must net provincial department of 
operate the vehicle on the mentelhealth; andS32,000 from 
highway until he buys them, the federal Indian medical 
Frey said. health services. An additional. 
Costs of the decals depend $5.000 could be ooming from 
on the weight of the ear. voluntary agencies. 
Not  'ne ighbor ly ' ,  
says B.C. Hydro  
Thornhillresidentsdou'twant chosen was 36 acres between 
B.C. Hydro as a neighbor. Crescent Drive, Highway 16, 
When B.C. Hydro applied to and the Celgar logging road. 
build a office-warehouse On the site, B.C. Hydro 
complex on 30 acres in Thor- planned to build "an office- 
nhtll, some residents corn- warehouse.workshop-storage 
plained, complex." 
As a result, the company is EMPLOY 200 
now looking for alternative sites The complex will employ 200 
for its building, people when completed. 
The property B.C. Hydro had But the Thornhill Ratepayers 
Association said the land the 
company chose will ultimately 
Nonce named become the town center when 
Thornhili is incorporated. 
And they want it saved for 
to  board  that purpose. . 
So the ratepayers appealed to 
+TheMllls Memorial~Hospital' the Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
hasa new member on the Board District for beip. 
Jo l l i f fe  s urv ives 
o!  +++++++] mot ion censure  
+++ ~@ ~'++~ .A determined bid by council to censor Mayor 
+ Victor Jolliffe fizzled Monday. 
~ ~:~ A further bid to order him to apologize to a man 
i on whose property the municipality was attempting 
to get an easement through also fated, through a 
e ~ series of tricky moves by the mayor. 
" . And The Terra ee Herald was 
whitewashed of any suggestion that it was derelict 
in its duty as a newspaper. 
I
r~+++ P" ¢, " . . . . . .  ~ If the cermet had succeeded Later, in a borderline action, 
• ,++ _ ~ , ~  in forcing Jolliffe to apologize acting-mayor Clift suspended 
~!~ and in censoring him, it may the council meeting to allow the 
+ ' +• . , ~ ~  ~ have had enough evidence to press to speak, vindicating beth 
~+ " ~ oust the mayor• from his itself andMayorJolliffe. ++ 
~ ~++,2~ ++ position. Jake Peters launched the 
. :+ + +~ ' STORI~iERUPT8 donnybrook. He was speaking 
~++ :?/ ;+ ]~i+i  ++~++:++~+ ~ T~+ :Sto~++:mm+t~,+att.r+o +-'~.~+++ei~+me~+++=-:+ ....  
::+ ~+~ members of council read in the + ' : ,+:/.': ~+  '~,~+.. ,;: +++++++ i++~i~:y/+ 
• ~ Feb. 18 edition of The Herald • +~ ~i~, / Ald.~ MacDonald made a 
~:~.~ ~ that, according to the mayor, m0tioncalling upon Jolliffe to 
~,•~ the municipality Could not get apologize to Botin "for having 
~ W  J ~ ~i l j  ..... Cont'd on Page 2 . ;= +, an easement across a man's 
'~ ++ + + ~i~ property. 
The man was identified as ~Ill~ e lmln  + 
~ Paul Boti~ 4905 Mills Ave. 
,~* ;' Residents of the area and the 
+ + . . . . .  + for mayor  . . . . . .  ' ~ "+ mayor admitted that water and 
+. ~ += ..... storm drainage was backed up 
' "~ i"i~ii~ in a deep ditch runaing down the Mayor Victor Jolliffe says 
~:~+~+~ /~]  middle of Mills, and parents he doesn't want another chain .+~ -+~ + .. 
" ~ ?-',: i~i!~++ feared for the lives of children, around his neck. 
++++~++ +  Jolliffe was charged by "l 've got enough already," 
:+~i :~.. ! ~i~i:+~ + t "~ council Monday of slandering commented the mayor 
~++~?; ,;!; theman'snameandcal iedonto following Monday night's 
..... ~ ,'~.+. avologize, council meeting in Terrace.. .... =~+, ~ ++ 
.... .+ • . . . .  . . ++ The mayerflatly refused. He .... ~, . . . . . .  "+~+, The mayor was referring to 
' "~+ ",~'~--+ ~ '%'~- '+-~.  ~--+=~% defended statement~ he lind a letter from Domlnion 
~ '~IM'~m"~ . . . . .  ' +'~" ~:'+~i made to The Herald when the Regalia Ltd., Toronto, which, 
+; ,~ newspaper telephoned i ,~ .~ . him for among other things, makes 
+! his comments, chains of office for mayors. 
During the noisy, unruly Looking at council, 
A FROG AND A CLOWN won the most humerous costume their garb on puppets from Sesame Street, a children's meeting, aldermen " were Alderman Allan MeAlpine 
award at the Rotary Club Mardi Gras last weekend. Un- program. More Mardi Gros hi-jinks will be featured in the next launching a bitter, unceasing said: "Do the others think il 
derneath the cbstumes are Herb and Enid Street who modelled issue el The Herald...Staff photo, attack on the mayor, during will do the trick?" 
which Jclliffe called council "No... Idon'tthinkwenecda 
udge, jury and executioner." chain," said Aid. Mrs. Edna BUT D IRECTORS OK LEAS ING | 8 71  "J " I r  MM TELL STORY Cooper. 
• ' m , n During the meeting, The Let's file the letter, rout. Don + '  s~" ~'~']~4' ".+ • ~" I~P' ~ Herald was asked by acting tared Jolliife, looking at. the  ;rz a e mayor Ev Clift to tell council wastepaper basket. 
how the story and the mayor's Aceordlng Io the letter, 
' ~ - -~  - -C~Y~ statements got into the "When worn by theincembenl 
Prime park'land ~ie~ipontha~ That s+ the feeling of the Direetor LawrenceDubnikof newspaper, at all official meetings and 
Kit in~at-Stikine regional board which will un- New Hazelton said he wants a Herald Editor Ron Tbedy funetlons, a Civic Chain el 
District should be leased-and dertake a recreation study of. site at Chimdemash Creek refused to speak while a motion Office adds great dignity to 
not sold--to developers, the.district this year. .developed as a park and not by | 9 71 was on the floor, and told the office of mayor. During 
• " " " Council according to Robert's your Centennial year. there a private developer. Land vetoed "To my way of thinking," he Th ieves  grab Rules ofOrder(rulestodirect will douht leesbemunysneh 
<. said, "we will be giving away most meetings) forbade him to occasions in your sum- swap one of the nicest spots between bag of coins S~awkeatthatp°int' reunify." 
of T~imtees. . , Dr. Gordon Shrum, chairman • Hazelton and Terrace" if a don't go by Robert's It continued: "If you do eel 
!HeisJohnNancebfThornhill ofB.C. Hydro said his firm will by Regional: B o r d + '  a-- private developer is allowed to' Thmvesstole a blue suitcase MaeDonaid..Rules'" snapped Aid. lan  presentationhave one. the acquLultlon a n d o f  a chai of 
who;wiUrepresenttheKitimat- consider alternative sites if they . Imfldrecrcationfaeilitiesonthe fill d with coins when they Clerk-administrator, Jack office would be litting and 
Stildne Regional Distriot on the meet the following land broke into the Canadian' Hardy. informed Thedy that 
hospital beard, requirements: BOATLAUNCH newsworthy~higldight bf yowr : -  . . . . . . . . . .  ~"  Plans coll for a boat launch on Nat ional  Railways shed Nanco wasappolnted Monday -The site is close to a major A proposal to swap land near Stikine Restuuus + , ,u-ru ~ ,o, . . . .  Wednesday morning, council went by Botanos Rules eenleaninl celebrations." 
of Order, but added the editor The last'thing Terrace ueeds following a letter, from N.C, highway technical planning committee., me property. .RCMP said a window at the .was correct in not speaking at now, said Joiliffe, later, is a Miller, chairman of the hospital - I t  is cl0se to an  established Lakelse Lake for property on . Highway 16 + east has been The land' ,exchange was ~:' "If We are goin~ into a park rear of the freight shed was 
b0~ird, to the regional dis.trict. Cont'd0n Page 2 " turned dowm by the Kitimat. proposed ' by Thornhill Cont'd on Page brokep to ga!n. entry, the meeting, chain el elflee. 
Properties, i , a private .+ : Airwa make developmentflrm. 'Can't we meet  in secret?' ' No '  reason  was given in ' 
:! i Y e s  + technical planning .committee++' i " M a c D o  minutes' for the prol~osed swap. r,~ +~i' : .  
• ........ Hera ld  stor es upset  na ld  Y In  tUrning down the request ..... i" • " alderman sick the planning e0mmittce noted '~', ~ . . . . . . . . .  . " + : at the highway prol~rty was "~:": I+tappeared at Monday',, Mayor Victor Jolliffe tried to . w~ch the media had agendas, jo ining the~ Onion of B,C. 
more valuable, than the land :'~" municipal meeting tha, cool MacDonald own andeven and then we went into 'cam; Municipalltiesin protesting the 
• near the.lake..~ .~:? Alderman Ion . MacDonalc pointed out one of the items had i mittee of the whole (dosed door proposed telephone hike~+ the 
• ".~+.," :  ' ~+' -The Th0rnhtll Properties ~ ' Wants to keep up ~vith the times been'brought to.+council's at- meeting)." + Y• . +-informatiomwassupplledbytlto 
+ 'Alderman Ion MacDonald participate in a" proposed Weber v/rote that a member request was to exchange 39 o~ . Or--with The Terrace Herald. tefition by the newspaper end "There was nothing, secret redio,statioi~' 
admit+, he's got the c~ueezles, program on community affairs.' of the public or service club acres '=on-Lakelse - Lake for 2~ at anyrate. ' ', " another by radio, about that'! the'mayer added. . : Jo l l i f fe  further pointed:' e lk  
: "!My" 'capacity / aS..a".publlc' ' SHORT TALKS :+ : :'. w o~d follow the public official. Crown. land along the l~ighv/ay. •+' i,~:.. ~'. ~rle. Was visually upset .thai "These minutes have. been Jolliffe l~Inted OUt thatmost that' ~oth the press and'radlo +: ~' 
spobket' isn't that ,good,", he According toJ .  Fred Weber, Theformat of the prqgram Thele0mmittee d scribed the ~/ !~some>/items contained in+ the clreulatedalrovertownP' cried of the business" was  public l iad .,:contacted himself .for i ~- 
:admitted nervously to Terrace " managieg., direet0r .of Skeena v/0uldbe threefoUr-n~nu~, 40 .~ lakeprol~erty as"Iov/lying and "~ re.in, utes~ of a committee of +the MacDonald. '.,Look,.they'r~ in + knowledge anyway. =~.. ' , comments ~ both mlbJeeta nd 
MUhleipaI Counoll Monday  + Broaacauters,+ the'programs +second talk~P:he said. • . ' marshy ;~vith only a'eat;rowbelt. :+~:.Whole~ meeting held Feb.  I, = . this paper; therearo fourltems ~ in  regards .~to..:eouiieilys ~ hehat lmeMyin f0rmed|h~ 
rd~h.t~. , '~Y, ~+ '~:> :+/~i~.:" . wbu ld .he ,eom~ed of. short i "Thiswouldnotbe~'questloa, fronting the lake~having s0me i~aPpcaredinT heHerald Feb. 18- on these minutes"  ++/~ '"++~ /".'~i ~Iscassion,. and ' a l~roval~, in .~:~dl~s/act[~,  ' . . . . ~ ~..~ ++. 
. i~t  a. damsel wh0,' ~ ~not in . .~ .  Iks ~from/repr.es. ntativ~ of and.a .nswer.s.ho..w,h~ay!¢fed; Th . reerea~0naI'potenllaLT]m+ .,+,t •.,.. +~-.. ~ rest ~, '~i.'~fo~. eounell.in~ its2r.e.g~, a! +/.,'He said it was hls" impression)princlpalc~ abr ie l  p~fetesting a ~ ' " l 'm not going..out~on~]it:~b,. •, 
alstress, A id ,  E.d!i~a..uooper.. me mayo ran.e....counct! o[ m.a~..er~alw0m.e.D~, p~re; ,.n~0rded o [ the~land~¢~tupby  gullies + ~i~me.e.tmS. Momlay orris!ally that eommittee~of, tha+whole ' . suggested eutbaelt-~yf: CNR the _same .as .yott..If . !~ure  / 
~d.m..me r®,I~, ~d~m.a,.n.. ' re~ae~ one  ttt tt.mat,: .an{/ a~a ume s uttame, tO+the. ., paly and cr~eks,~.~,~ ;~:..~:~:.: . /,:.~:a{10p~a mem. . . . . . .  . . . .  . .+. L'ecemraendations nOt. be made .Ira. ,.s~mger .trahw,~Jollif$ .u id  .asked. q.u~Uo~s you .~V.'~  to • 
mtone!ctwaxexoquentwtm .,~atver.uzumlmmte+atlarge, ,++.x~-m,; : ~." +++:+ ,'+:" :++, . . . . .  OTHERH~ND '•  ~++,,+,~v::one pomc ne: uterally • nOblie before++'the '+ regmar  +au:m+in~ommtim+eame fro  mmwer,:-+~=-+~ r ' +  q'' q 'P 4 " q" ++1~ ~ ' ' 
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J o l l i f fe  fends  o uric. " . . . .  -a t tac  
ConVd from Page 1 
maligned him". 
Minutes before, Jolliffe said: 
"We're not responsible for what 
the newspaper prints." 
"If it had been my name I'd 
• She said the five residents on 
the block could not hook up to 
the town's sewer system 
because of the ditch. 
TOOK PHOTO' 
The Herald, a long  with 
"One alternative,', he• con- ' something that emi be solved in' municipality., ,  
tinued in the story, "is .co-..arensonablemanner.".. ;~ ,  ,. SaidHardy': The orighia] ~I 
mpu]sory purchase." . J011iffe, Who had left his motion must stand." : • ' 
Jolliffe then told council that council seat and was now sitUng . . . .  ' ~' 
former alderman Arnold ~ Best in theaudienee lashed 6ut at his "This i s  not a' very 'orthodox ~. 
was last year. on the public council: ' . methedof trying it,' Jie added -. 
works commfftea negotiating `• "What are you seeking to do?i "Yeh, l rm in~(en'th~amm, i 
, , ,h  Botin whose name went,: You are deeming yourselves to  dement) said MacD0na]d.- *'i 
at ' that t ime,  into the public be !udges,::yo u are judge, jury ~/.si..~,~ _,~,,~a ,h,~',.~.~d '~ launch a libel suit," said Peters• "You smeared a man's name 
by saying he would not give you 
an easement for the street." 
(The easement Julliffe said 
earlier, was needed to connect 
five Mills Ave. homes to the 
town's sewer line and to 
eliminate the diteh.) 
Said Peters: "Mr. Botin is 
here. He will agree to have the 
easement through his property 
but he says he can't ease the 
flooding situation." 
• Jolliffe, the day following the 
meeting, supplied The Herald 
with previous council minutes 
in which the situation had been 
publicly discussed and Botin's 
name recorded. 
UPS COST 
What angered Peters and 
council was that the mayor told 
The Herald that originally Botin 
said he'd let the municipality 
have the easement for a 
nominal fee of $1. Later on, said 
the mayor and in quotes, "At 
the last minute the person 
upped the cost to several 
thousand ollars." 
The mayor Tuesday said the 
actual amount was $2,000. 
"We couldn't afford it," the 
mayor said in the Herald ar- 
ticle. 
Council was upset with a 
paraphrase in the second 
paragraph of The Herald story: 
"All because of one man, says 
the municipality." 
A paraphrase, council was 
later told by The Herald, is a 
simplification of a lengthy qu- 
otation. 
Mayor Jolliffe even went to a 
blackboard in the council 
chamber and made it clear to 
council just what a "quote" is. 
A quotation, he informed 
council, was a direct statement 
made by a person and enclosed 
in quotation marks. 
Clift, at the beginning of 
debate, snapped at Jolliffe: 
'APPALLED' 
'T in  appalled at the news 
release you made in the paper. 
You have maligned a man's 
name. I would have you 
apologize to Mr. Botin and 
refrain from doing so in the 
"My interest,"  he said, 
turning to Jolliffe, "is that you 
have maligned a man, Mr. 
Botin." 
Aid. McAlpine agreed and 
said: 'I feel Mr. Botin's name 
has been maligned. He's been 
victimized by the mayor and the 
newspaper. If it were me I'd 
call a lawyer." 
"You're out of touch," replied 
Jolliffe. "You have not learned 
how the story got into :the 
newspaper." 
Earlier MacDonald said he 
would ask the chair be 
sustained, in other words, boot 
Jolliffe out of the mayor's chair. 
Mr. MacDonald is 
challenging the authority of the 
chair and is asking that the 
mayor be replaced for the rest 
of this discussion," Jolliffe said. 
Jolliffe left bis seat. Deputy 
mayor Clift took his place. 
" I  think that's the w/ty it goes, 
Mr. Mayor," said Aid. Mrs. 
Edna Cooper. 
Said Clift: "How do we get 
around this? Then turning to 
the clerk-administrator, he 
said: "Can you help Mr. Har- 
dy?" 
Hardy replied he couldn't 
remember  how the .motion 
went. 
"That you (Jolliffe) apologize 
to Mr. Botin and refrain in 
future from slandering his 
name," Clift said. 
Jolliffe replied: "I would like 
it to be recorded in the minutes 
that I am not going to apologize 
for it at this time...the reason !
will not is because the editor of 
the paper has not spoken." 
He added: "I  stated how the 
article appeared and when the 
reasons are known, it will be 
unnecessary for me to 
apologize." 
MacDonald demanded: " I  
would like to hear why the 
member of the press will not 
speak on tl'ds motion." 
Thody replied that according 
to Robert's Rules of Order he 
was not permitted to speak 
while a motion was on the floor. 
"We don't goby  Robert's 
Rules," barked MacDonald. 
Hardy said Thedy was quite 
within his rights and, indeed, if 
he spoke at that time it would be 
illegal for him to do so. 
"I  can't see why we can't 
make another motion to let him 
speak and clear it up..." 
Mrs. Cooper interjected: "He 
(the ma~or) has insulted Mr. 
Botin. It is not Mr. Botin's fault. 
It is our problem that we have 
not taken the time to get it fixed 
regardless of what was said in 
the newspaper. 
She then, however, made a 
motion to suspend the council 
meeting to allow the press to 
speak. 
The Herald informed council 
a Mrs. Hoy Blue on Mills Ave. 
had telephoned the newspaper 
to complain' about the ditch 
which she said, among other 
things, was a serious danger to 
children. 
Not 'neighborly' 
Cont'd from Page 1 
communi ty ,  p re ferab ly ,  
Terrace. 
--It is not subject o flooding. 
--It is relatively flat. 
--It is squarish in shape. 
--It is preferably owned by the 
crown. 
PLANNING 
A uepartment of Municipal 
Affairs official is in the process 
of preparing a plan for the 
Thornhill area and all un- 
developed land in the area 
should be preserved as far as 
possible until the plan is 
ready,"  according to the 
Regional District's technical 
planning committee. 
The com.mittee noted B.C. 
Hydro's willingness to consider 
two or three alternative sites. 
"Until such time as alter- 
native locations are suggested, 
B.C. Hydro should be requested 
not to proceed with the present 
application," the committee 
says. 
Parkland pegged 
Coot'd from Page I have private developers in the 
future." Said Jolliffe: "I can't refute study eventually, let's not give area." away this land,!' Dubnik said. "Ma~ybe this development ~<. 
(private) would b~ "~ r(-.': it.-I caffrefute your state,eat.  "We should take a good, second . . . . . . . .  ~'~1 "~ 
The newEI~]b~ was in.tbatarea" desirable than a park a 
and I was telephoned by the look at ~ Chimdemash.' " " " id A private developer wants to more.serwces, Chfts_a. :.. _~ 
newspaper." h,,;la a recreation site on a Anu fllrec[or joe D~l.l|y~y ut 
Unduanted, Cliff continued: ~"'-'~, ^ r ~.,~ hotwee n Chim- Kitimat said, "You have to bear 
"I ask for an apology to Mr. demash Creek and the Skeena in mind that you are going to 
Botin. Jolliffe, referring to section River. He has applied to the baeve,private d velopers in the 
regional board for permission to are . 
167 of the municipal act, asked subdivide the property. ~l/Ir~,,~ ~,n~,n J  
if t he chair (himself)should be " I  feel in all sympathy to Z~lfdl l ,  ,~ ~,.7_p~l~ 
sustained. In accordance with director Dubnik that we have to • . . . .  • Tv  *~ 
the act, be asked twice. When look at the developer and take oe~'~s  rzaay 
council didn't give him him into consideration," Ev _ ~ • 
satisfaction, he left the chair• ~;rt of Terrace said Terrace uurdng Club, offers 
Clift then took over as acting . . . .  - ' - -  plenty of action starting Fr iday CONTROL THEM mayor while Jolliffesat with the ~ . . . . . . .  h t r" ate night, when 36 rinks take to the ~Jnzt suggesteu t a p w . • . 
council. ,~ ,o~ . . . . .  t~ h . . . .  t,'olled by xce m the bnggest ever, Open 
Ald~laeDonaid was confused. ,~ . . . . .  v ...... "~ "~ ~."." ~ Mixed Bonspiel. development permits . • "There's an issue in this. Can , ,~  ,t,o thi s aevelonment Rinks from Prince Rupert 
we make a motion in which . '"".~".~ ~ ..: - z- e andKitiraat, join the local entry ~private) wouio oe mor . someone can apologize?" n~o;.~o t~ . . . . .  rk and offer m keen competitnon for the 
Jolliffe replied: "It 's an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ~ . . . .  three trophies offered. more services, L;Ul r. salo . . . . . . . . . .  ' improper motion." . " . . . . .  Ban a of Tne txnals are scueQulea tar ~no o~rector Joe y y ~ . - 
RAILROADING? . . . . . . . .  "Yo havetobear ~unaay evening, after a l~iumat sal(l, U "It  seems we're going to get . . . . . . .  to weekend of around-the=dock 
railroaded out of this first m mmu mat you are going curling ' 
Clift. .-, -, . . . . .  
Land swap I Men $2.2S I 
• Cont'd from Page I ~ IBoys (under  15) $1.50 
quite easily into residential 
lots." 
The highway property is 
located at areathe north end of the ~ " ~ ' - ' ~  . 
Thornhill "and if it is  ,-ark A 
alienated there will be con- 
siderable pressure on the L[  B a r b e r S h o p  Regional District to allow a 
subdivision, ~'the minutes read. 
All crown land within the 
Thornhill area should be 
preserved until a plan for the ~ I  Across from L ibrary  
area .is made final by the 
[ on  Park  Avenue Department of Municipal Af- iiiiiiil .... L 
fairs, the committee said. 
added Mr. Botin had upped tk 
price. 
(The price, it was later 
learned, was $2,000, . according 
municipal records). 
GIVES LESSON " 
After. council was called back photographer Tess Brousseau, 
went to Mills Ave. to see for. into regular session, ilJolliffe 
gave council a lesson in quotes. 
itself how serious of a problem 
it was and then took a 
photograph which later ap- 
peared in the newspaper. 
The press continued: " I  
the easement. He was frankly 
hesitant to use Mr. Botin's 
The mayor said the following 
where his quotes: 
"The Town recognizes that 
the residents have a Serious 
sewer •problem." 
"Municipality last year tried 
to get an easement across from 
Mills and down Graham." 
ord. • ' and execut~onerl ..... . . ' McAlpitie mOVed tha('¢oun~E 
r~This can be substantiated by Trying to break through the . urge them.ayor to cease,make' g .  
checking with last year ' s '  impasse, Aid, Lloyd Johnstone nrresponsmle or~ ra.sn- 
minutes," he said. asked for an amendment to the • sm~mems. . . -  
Later, the  mayor provided, mot ion  "That  the mayor  Only:-Aid. Rowland didn't' 
The Herald with copies of the apologize and the mayor make want to vote.. 'However, he:was • 
specifie minutes. ' ' " a statement that these are not toldby Hard); that even ff fie d id  
As for l~he statements, words of council but stating his not vote, 'his vote~vould~.then i 
• name." "At the last minute, the MacDonald said: "The mayor own thoughts on the  matter." stand as. an ,affirmative 9Ore. ; 
"I  asked him what property person upped the cost toseveral • should not " have • been  The  mayor reiterated that Jo l l i f fe ' s  : m'anue:v~ing 
he wanted to go through." thousand ollars." representing the cotmeil (when The Herald bed, called him. worked..  Becuase'-/of .~he. 
According to the press, the The mayor was paraphrased he spoke to the press). All Ear l ier .  The Herald ex- ofamendmentcensure theoriginalanddemandmOtionof 
mayor outlined the situation ina statement to tbe effect hat because of one man, says the plaineditcalledJolliffebecause apology was defeated by  "a' 
and mentioned the attempt o. the only route a sewer can take paper: The paper says the man he was "chief magistrate" ana  
• " ' t is also asking too mueh...this i  therefore spoke - for the defeated-looking council. " , • 
get the easement but that he, ns through Botm s proper y. ~ ~ ' '" ~1 "l: i 
 re.e.ti... HOOVER  DAYS 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FEB. 26 & 27th 
See the newHoover  
Spin Drying  Washer 
MODE L 0620 
+ WASH 24 LBS IN 30 MINUTES 
+ STAINLESS STEEL TUB 
-t- EXCLUSIVE PULSATOR ACTION 
+ ROLLS AROUND & STORESI EASILY-- 
ANYWHERE 
• ..-"... i i 
NORMALLY SELLS FOR 209.95 
Now 189.95  
FOR 2 DAYS ONLY 
• lhe  Hoover  Vacuu Cleaner  ;' ...... : ..... .......... 
factory representahve  ' :>"  ..... 
WILLBE IN OUR STORE FR IDAY EVENING AND SATURDAY ALL 
DAY TO DEMONSTRATE THIS  GREAT L ITTLE  WASHER AND OTHER FAMOUS HOOVER PRODUCTS ..... 
1 .oov..:, ] , ,  
\ CUUM .: 
~'!~\i ~ . .  + •careThe°nlywayt°pr°perlYfor your car ets - . ." / / i . : . . .  ;. 
,... Just 
69 9s 
(Tool kit  26.951 
y ,00 ,  :The hand er 
I . .. , ' 
/ ' .. SWeepef ie" !>. . . . . i .  I 
~ ~ %  " f rom floor Converts sweeper 
• " .-*. ' :  i '  {. - to handy portable vacuum-. 
WE HAVE ~WO LOTS LEFT ON STRAUME AVES, 
, fW HOOVSR 
FLooR CO,,,T,OmR 
• ' =+ P'I'CKS 'uP' WATERt=h(APPL IES :  WAX. ! 
; ÷ p0'us, s & .UF• S DAMP ' 6•PS;! • 
+'A"D/S"A"P00S' A 'ETS  • i 
hero  L cont ractors /Rd) i . i ; i ;  i;)/i j : " 
635"3119; '; :/1 J[ si ;$HOP, riTH 
ili Too,. nE.v.,,.b,e 
"" Hoover C0nsteliati0n  ,iii} ',I,:, 
+, F.oA S* O.'A cus.,O" O, "R: :: ! 
~ ~  / ,  ..: '~(Wen't'~ kink ~.' or • {ray): :• : ,  . ,, , : ,:~/,!"; ~"LL:,' 
~ ; - '  . "+ ;complete "~i•ih ) ¢°lnbin'iiO~"fl°Oi~("b~tl;h':"rl 
; .  . ; . . crevice too F.apd..upho!ste.ry..b .Us h.:..;;....;, .;, i: 
,, ~ ' " .  "' , ' . .~.,  ' *i "i~,:.;: ~'... ?':~;~.:, ..... i ~ ".?,,',. ' " ;::,. 
, . . : . ,  . 
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PEACE iN  ]97]... .Tom Craig joins the peace symbol and the 
B.C. Centennial design to make posters and pendants. Both 
items are sold for SZ and, at present, he only outlet for them is 
Mnntique in the shopping mall. But if there's more interest in 
Stories 
,:anger 
idd¢ rman 
Cont'd from Page' ~ 
" I ' ve  always been under the 
impression that a meeUng of 
committee is a meeting where 
the •'' l~ublic.. .can't attend.' 
retored MacDonald. 
• Then he::asked: 
CAN THEY? 
. "Can the press or the public 
come into committee meetings 
without being invited?" 
Jolliffe explained it would be 
up to council as a committee 
whether the press could stay or 
leave. 
MacDonald replied that the 
press "should be told to go 
h0me." 
done that we're going to get into 
an arguement about...what's 
wrong with it?" Jolliffe said. 
items one on the truck route 
through town (which the Herald 
inadvertently said was passed 
while it had only been passed in 
principal and low-cost housing 
approval were also given to 
beth radio and the nre.~ nt th~ 
same time in all fairness. 
s~aight at MacDonald said: 
.... [ think council has to answer 
questions if the press or radio 
call...I'm not going to act like a 
dum~y;, .~ :,,. : . ... 
& 
. :,o.! ,:.)~!~i~ : ,~:~:~'" 
them, Craig hopes to distribute them to other Terrace stores. 
"The Centennial," he said, "is a pretty hig thing that seems to 
by-pass a lot of young people."...Staff photo. 
" te l l  develop ..... ": Council. s :  :: , e r  
to 
. ;  . . . .  . '  , . /  - " ,  ;i:?. -.:/,:.i::/!. 
Silva's bid to  have frontage Cout'd from Page 1 
size reduced for the property - 
- but never explained its 
decision. 
• ."He Wanted to hulld two 
blocks of row houses," said 
Jolliffe. " 
" i  say he should pump it- 
out," 3oll|ffe told council 
later, "hut we must solve the 
problem and that is he sheuld 
be allowed to huHd." 
• .Jelliffe agreed. He said as 
far as he knew Silva had been 
draining oat  the water. .  ' 
• .But at the same time, the 
mayor Mrongly crNcised Clift 
for ordering a bulldozer "an 
private property." 
. .Clift inferred t;,zl 
photograph inThe Herald was 
a hoax.. 
• ." i  think it's very unfair to  
move in and bulldoze at his 
eliminated, told The Herald he 
sympath izedwi th  Silva"s 
problem. 
• .Earlier Jelliffe, while 
urging the.  hazard " be 
eliminated, told The Herald he 
sympathized with BUva's 
problem. " ,. 
• The c~st of digging the 
basements', out of what was 
once a garbage dump, was ~-  
,000 to Silva, the mayor 
He slad the man sbeuld"be 
allowed to build his row 
houses ou the property, next o 
,where  he elready owns some 
row housing. 
.Jolliffe pointed out that 
Silva was, in effect, Improving 
the area and would provide 
the town with more In tax 
revenue. 
'NO EXPLANATION' 
. . In the earlier Herald story, 
Jollilfe said the Board of 
Variance twice turned • down 
, i I I  
• "Then let's move the thing 
(bulldozer) in," replied ClifL 
• "You have noHght o order 
in a hulldozer," JollHfe said. 
"Yon have no right." 
• Cllft was unruffled. He said 
he had talked to a woman who 
had pulled a child out of the 
\ water-filled hole. ~ 
CALLS 'DOZER' 
Clfft said a complaint in and 
he called far the 'dozer. 
"Yeu have lno authority," 
said Jolllffe. 
"1 didn't say 1 had the 
authority, replied ClifL "But 
the . legal machinery i s  
there..;" 
.Clerk-administrator Jack 
Hardy explained the matter 
was simply one of council to 
designate the area as a 
"safety hazard." 
" I  move then for the 
euthor!ty to do so", said CiffL 
Aid. Lloyd Johnstone asked 
why Silva couldn't build, say, 
Lady curlers rummage 
The Terrace Ladies Curling left at the curling rink. 
Club will hold a rmnmage sale The rummage sale will be 
to raise money for club from 10 a.m..to 2 p.m. March 6 
projects, at ~e  I00F Hall, Lakelse 
Donations for the sale may be Avenue. 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL SERVICES 
• PROFESSIONAL WORK GUARANTEED 
Northern  Custom 
Draper ies  
HILKKA FLURY 
'4909 GAIR AVE TERRACE PHONE 635-2026 
a .duplex rather than  row 
housing to m'zet !~e Board of 
Varlanee's request of 60 foot 
frontage, aqowed in a 19~; 
bylaw. 
Johnstone, speaking on the 
safety aspect said: " i  don't 
think it's too much to ask for a 
barrier." 
"Protect  it or  f i l l : i t , "  :~! :~ 
added. • .  * 
• C,ne l l  agreed to '~  SH;a: : 
a registered, letter ordering 
him to take steps aimed at 
keeping kids out 
"We wouldn't want to see a 
little child drowned," added 
Johnstone. 
RN 
. AUTOMATIC TENSION . BLINDSTITCH 
• OPEN ARM • STRETCH STITCH 
. BUILT. IN BUTTONHOLER . FREE LESSONS 
Mr.  Harold Thompson, BERNINA agent, wi l l  be in Terrace 
Sat . ,  Sun. ,  a ,d  Mon.  A .M. ,  February  27 & 28, 
March  1 for the annual service check on BERNINA 
machines in the Senior Secondary School. 
ANYONE WISHING REPAIR SERVICE OR A BERNINA 
MACHINE DEMONSTRATION PLEASE LEAVE 
MESSAGES FOR Mr. Thompson at LAKELSE MOTOR 
• HOTEL., Ph. 635.2287. 
BERNINA IS RATED FIRST• You'll know why, the minute 
you test sew a BERNINA. 
o   itivoi.n :i : :  ..... . . . .  ........ , _ .  
Red Hot !  
i  b TRANSPORTATIO N , 
t 
II; li' /l,4P' SALE 
Pcdgran~':i~lea' is :one ~' of :;the 
"Surely, what wrong have we ~ f  '67 VW '67 VAUXHALL 
2door, white, radio. * B 9 ~  Stn. Wgn. s895 ' 
He pointed out that two other Price . . . .  i . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ • R EDUCED PRICE . . . . . . . . . . .  
'65 VALIANT '66 CORVAIR 
625 Convertible Hard-to-get '595 2 dr.  sedan, 6 cyl., std. ~ • '  model. Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
( Price ...~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  il 
- - I 
Mayor Jolliffe, looking '64 VALIANT '67 VW 
- S,n. wgn.,stancl, six, automatic. * 6 9 5  Blue. • Beetle * 8 5 0 "  
The .... • I Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . , i . , . . . .  @ Pr i ce . / .  ................................. , - - - I I  - - | 
,. '64 VAUXHALL '64 VW Qu ee=ies' Bonaparte;  ( 2 dr. sedan, i .  ' : ; .  :': . ~ I  1500 model, 2 dr. sedan, s7Og 
0 88 , 395.  ,,. ,  ... - . . . :  : ' :  OMLY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '...' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . , .  an nh. r'ce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ' - ; ..... ; 
: -  ' ~ " I ~ - - I 
, l .::" '64 FORD '67 MUSTANG ' 
~ Hand made, washable,, and it '& 
I ~  perr~anently curled.:,WAS:~.SS:. ' 
Caresse:./: :: :: 
... ] 2.88 : 
~i~ ~ " , .. $y,,thet;'C machi"e  made St re tch  " ' 
~ Wig. Has longer hair at nbpe, , 
i ' :" : sides~;and front, "" WAS 24.95 ' 
~L  . " : : .  / : ;$A I 'E?R ICES  3 DAYS ONLY  • : 
CRTC's (Canadian Radio- 
Televis ion Corporation) 
"bug~b.~s!L, 
~."Skeena ( ' IV) has made this 
offer since 1062/' he 'added.' 
iBut Jolliffe took a little pity on 
MacDonald,. He turne,d.to ,Mrs, 
Cooper and said. "I~Kn0~V*~ve 
are not all TV stars, are we Mrs. 
Cooper?" " . . . . . . . .  
;:"It is going to be hard to hold 
it down to four minutes," 
replied Mrs. Cooper. 
/ "You  Can have my turn," the 
mayq~.~h~t back-, ~.. ' ,,~.,.:' 
/i:iWeber, in his:'l~i~rl sa id~i t  
in the initial stages,, it would 
PC )gra~X:~pp~red • {~)~'~s~e a
t~sef~p~rpose',;,we~,woUld~ 
IX.( 17~e~Al~ ndingto,televislom 
, .  - . , , 
The 
 
  ...... 
,Wig. Cleaner/:i 
,;. ,.. 
,,r .d. , , , , ,=  
Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; /11 A[ "  ~ • 
~.~::,ou vAUXHALL V IV~ 
...... 2 dr .  sedan. ;, 8 ~  
",!4:i "J $ 
PRICE . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
2 dr .  h.t. Bucket seats, auto body ~ t 
man's special .  Pr ice . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
'69 VAUXHALL VIVA 
|95 i clnnunit''  wmile ge'" *995 
• REDUCED PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
HURRY! These* bargains are going fast! :: 
"LSE  :: '~ . . . . .  , 
t~ , 
; ;  ~ : [ i .  r~  t "• 
. • ,  . • .  ~ 1 1  Pr '  
• , , ,  , , , 
. , " , ;  
. . . . . . . . . .  H 
: : : , :  
/ '}  ,%~: .&:  
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OUR OPINION 
Playing bridge ? 
If mighty Vancouver can't get its 
much-needed second first-narrows 
crossing what hope has Terrace of 
getting a two-lane second Skeena 
Bridge to replace the one-lane bot- 
tleneck we are being forced to put up 
with? 
Vancouver, however, hasn't the 
optimism of Dudley Little, our Skeena 
MLA flying Social Credit colors. 
And, those wretched Vancouverites 
don't always vote Social Credit. 
However, if we are to believe our 
Dudley, we are, after many years of 
grumbling, including spirited lobbying 
for a bridge by the Terrace Chamber of 
Commerce, getting our two-laned 
Skeena crossing. 
"I'll believe it when I see it," 
retorted Mayor Victor Jolliffe when 
told of the news. 
The Chamber of Commerce offered a 
similar reaction. 
Dudley called The Herald the other 
day and said: "It's a new Skeena 
Bridge for Terrace[" 
When we calmed him down 
somewhat, he said Highways Minister 
Wesley Black awoke (or was it 
arose?) in the House and announced 
that he was sending engineers to 
Terrace in the near future to map out a 
bridge route. Once this was com- 
pleted, said Dudley, tenders would be 
called for the construction of the new 
span which connects Thornhill and its 
3,000 people and Terrace with its 14,000 
as well as Kitimat and Terrace. 
In the meantime, the antiquated, 
one-lane bridge ties traffic up for 
blocks, especially at rush-hour periods. 
: We were excited when we first:h~rd 
the news. We then contacted various 
local officials for their reaction. 
"You mean they're (Victoria) still 
promising the bridge?" they all asked, 
in a blase manner. 
Both the mayor, and chamber of 
commerce officials, said engineers 
have already mapped out the route of 
the bridge and a new Highway 16 which 
would con~ect with the just-completed 
Greig Ave. overpass, in which the 
provincial government paid a share. If 
it were not for the highway to even- 
tually .utilize the overpass, we wonder 
why the highways department sunk 
funds into it? 
The projected route from a new 
bridge runs through Riverside Park, 
an area destined for industrial useage, 
to the overpass and out where highway 
16 presently connects with the over- 
pass on the west side of Terrace. 
So why, we ask, the need for more 
engineers and a new plan when the 
original one, available to Mr. Black, 
has .been completed? 
From a consenseous of responsible 
persons around town, Dudley's an- 
nouncement is just another pipe 
dream. 
We wonder what the provincial 
government thought Mr. Black and 
Mr. Little has to gain from what odds 
show to be a premature an- 
nouncement. It certainly couldn't be 
an election announcement. That 
wouldn't come for a few years hence. 
Or is it just another carrot before the 
rabbit's nose to keep Terrace out of the 
hair of the provincial government? 
Perhaps we speak too soon. Perhaps 
Mr. Black speaks the truth when he 
indicates a span in 1971 --- even though 
his department has, in the past, said 
there is not enough money in the 
? 
b)  
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"Then you  said, 'guess we'll need more  than charisma 
and a bandstand next time round, Pierre ~ - and THEN . . ." 
• ~. ! ar r ive ,  In Camtds Is 
• ~uges~'.inuy=/r , ~ nm tot/ 
that  When •fl.Png 'm~ income 
• tax retire I have to p~rste 
my personal exemptions. 
.Wlmt does'this mesh? 
• A..This is explained in Item 
21 of the Guide to the I~7O TI 
Short, and Item 20 of the 1970 
1"1 General Tax Guide, und¢~ 
the heading "Special Rules for 
Immigrants and Emigrants." 
Bas/cally, it means .t~t you 
are allowed to elaim'exemp. 
rims for only that ~rtion of 
the year you were a r~Ident of 
Canada. If you were a resident 
for 200 days, you would be 
allowed your exemptions 
m~tiplied by 200/~.  : : 
Q. What do tax people mean 
hy the term o'onee.in.a- 
lifetime gift',~.. 
A. A gift of real property to s 
child of the donor/is exempt 
from gifttax to the extent of 
:the lesser of the value of. the 
property or $I0,O0O, providing 
it is used by the child orby the 
chi ld and  the donor :in 
carrying on farmin8 
operations. This exemption 
may be claimed 'only once 
during the lifetime:- of .the 
donor. If the donor hs~ made a 
gift of a residence or an in- 
terest in a residence;to his 
spouse, prior to October 23, 
1968, and elaimed~ the 
exemption he may not again 
claim it in regard to a gift of 
farm property to his child.' 
O. I pay the family 
allowance cheques my wife 
receives into s bank accdunt 
.which is in the names of our 
!two children. Do ! include on 
my tax form, as part of my 
income, the Interest that Is 
earned on this bank accotmt? 
A. No. Interest on thiS'bank 
, account should not be included 'YOUR OPINION in your income if the family -:::::::: '.:::::: ::::::::::::::.:::::::::..~.:.:.:.-:::::::::..:::::::::::::::..::::~:;:.:.:::::::..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::....:::::::::::: allowance heques ar  all that 
,s deposited. ~ 
'We l ike 
The Editor,  
The Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
' em ' 
budget for it. 
Perhaps Premier Bennett and his In reply to your editorial 
government are still capable of magic. "Homes Needed" in last- 
Perhaps the old bridge will come Thursday's issue of the Herald. 
tumbling down (before it falls down) theI woUldwriterCertainlYof thelikeeditorialt° knOWhasif 
and a new, two-lane span with ever been in a mobile home. If 
adequate approaches will be built to so he must surely see his 
handle the phenomenal growth and .mistake .in.putting mobile 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  th alon "~ the nomes, snacks ann oasemem 
r~mr.an~ ;~r.an~c ~-owt ,~ ...... I!!§.~ ic suites in the same category, i 
mineral, lumoer .ann =.~ourm~r.~r . ~, ~ ~ ~', ..~ 
Skeena. ' ~ : '~ " ': ' " " "' ~ Thex:~" are some ~'~I'y lovely': 
~ mobile homes (or trailers) in 
and around Terrace and the 
floor space in many of them is 
not too "nuch less than in the 
plans for the homes proposed 
for Terrace. Of course adouble- 
wide has considerably more 
floor area than these homes and 
sells for the same price - or less, 
and they are fully furnished. 
There's not much doubt that 
mobile homes are here to stay, 
and in my opinion are a decided 
answer to low cost housing. 
Wouldn't it be sensible if the 
Town Council would give 
consideration to smal l  
properties within the municipal 
boundari'es being, owned and 
occupied by these units? 
There would be lots of 
revenue in taxes and utilities if 
this could be done. 
I would like to tell you, too, 
that I feel your papers' are 
really interesting. You are 
doing a good job. 
Ina B. Roper, 
Thornhill 
(A trailer dwellerY 
'Have a heart' 
We hope Mr. Little is correct. We 
will be the first to thank Mr. Little and 
his government for the bridge if it is 
built this year. 
But if it is another empty promise, 
we shall continue to be the first to bring 
it to the attention of our readers and to 
criticize Victoria's ignorance of a land 
whose boundless people and resources 
help in a positive way to grease the 
wheels of a booming economy. 
But let's see that bridge, first. 
The 'chain gang' 
Aid. McAipine turned to his fellow 
members of council after hearing the 
letter and said, "Do the other alder- 
men think it (the chain of office) will do 
the trick? 
Monday night. But an agile Jolliffe, 
wise in the ways of Machievallian 
politics, managed to escape the chains 
before they did the trick of putting the 
mayor into cold storage. 
.These chains of office, however, do, 
at times, drag the. mayor down. 
usually at the expense and time bf the 
town. 
Unincumbered, we t'eel Jolliffe could 
do a better job of serving Terrace's 
best interests. He's proved it, fo r  
example, by steam-rolling the paving 
program through in Terrace. 
But, in the meantime, J011iffe will 
have to put up with the "chain-gang". 
"I don't think we need a .chain," 
replied Aid. Mrs. Edna Cooper. 
And she is so right. 
An eastern firm has written Terrace 
Municipal Council offering to make up 
for the mayor an official "Chain of 
Office." 
In a letter, filed at council's meeting 
Monday, Dominion Regalia says it 
would add "great dignity to the office 
of mayor.' 
If you haven't got one, they say, "the 
acquisition and presentation of a Chain 
of Office would be a fitting and 
newsworthy highlight of your cen- 
tennial celebrations." 
Mayor Jolliffe indicated he wasn't 
interested. He eyed the wastebasket 
before recommending the letter be 
"filed". 
What does he need a chain for 
anyway? We believe the mayor has 
enough chains around his neck 
already---at least five of them. 
These  chains of office tried, un- 
successfully to strangle Jolliffe 
New books at Terrace. Librar  
The Editor 
The Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
February is Heart month in 
Terrace and in all of North 
America, 
On behalf of the Terrace Uni t , 
B.C. Heart Foundation, I would 
like to ask for your support in 
our annual campaign for funds. 
We believe that research is 
the key to the prevention and 
cure of heart disease - Canada's 
number 1killer - but research 
costa.money! It is only through: 
the generosity of private 
businesses and individual 
citizens that.the important 
research and educati3nal 
programs of the Heart Foun. 
datton can be carried on. 
.I urge you to mail in a 
generous contribution to sup- 
'Unfair to Botin' 
The Editor jacked his price up to what the 
Terrace Herald municipality was unable to pay. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
Re: "They Fear A Child May 
Die", Feb. 18, 1971 
I am deeply disturbed by the 
unfair presentation and ac- 
cusation of Paul Botin in your 
lead article "They Fear a Child 
May Die". Did you take ad- 
vantage ofa new Canadian, who 
has only a very limited com- 
mand of English, unable to 
defend himself  effectively, 
tanking him the scape-goat for'a 
problem that has existed in the 
community for many years? 
Certainly ou don't seem to 
have taken the time to check out 
the facts. The least one could 
expect is that you would have 
contacted the accused before 
you attack in "Banner 
Headlines" the integrity of a 
citizen of the community. Were 
you trying to ruin his reputation 
and drag his name into the dirt? 
You gave the Botins em- 
barrasment and heartache. 
Having lived within 300 feet of 
the reported ditch fo r  five 
years, I am well acquainted 
with the problem under 
discussion and like to present i
as it relates to Mr. Botin. 
First, open ditch and drainage. 
As you already stated in your 
article, it is an old problem. We 
moved into that locality in the 
spring of 1963, and the deep 
ditch was already there. Many 
times we had to rush out and 
look for our small ,hildren, 
fearing that they may have 
fallen into the ditch. To blame 
in 1971 Mr. Botin for a problem 
that has existed already in 1963, 
and possibly some years before 
~hat, is very unfair and unjust. • 
' Second, sewer. 
Of the five families you are 
referring too, the Botins are the 
latecomers. They started 
building.their home about hree 
and a half years ago and have 
lived in  their new home about 
two and a half years. You are 
quoting,"...the problem has 
been going on for years." .If this 
is true, that the sewer problem 
has been there before Botins 
moved in, how can you make 
them the seapo-goat for it? 
Third, easement across 
notin's proPerty.. 
Permit me to give a little 
survey of the background that 
led to this situation.. When Mr. 
Botin first 'subdivided his 
property and applied for 
building permit, he was given in 
"writing" 'the assurance from 
the municipality that by the 
time he will be' ready for oc- 
cupancy he will have sewer 
service. Accordingly he 
proceeded to construct he 
house and the proper sewer line 
bringing it to the property line 
attheroad. However the sewe~, 
So the project fell through. 
Anxious to get sewer service 
for his home, Mr. Botin offered 
to the municipality an easement 
across his own property if be 
would be paid for it half the 
amount offered to his neighbor. 
However he was told, that, since 
he would be receiving main 
benefits from the sewer service, 
he could not be expected to be 
paid beyond a token purchase 
price. Since a sewer easement 
is 16-feet-wide and his lot is only 
60-feet-wide, it would severely 
curtai l  ~ any ~: future ~home 
building on the lot. Thus the 
loss on his property value would 
be greater than the benefit of 
sewer Service. Thus Mr. Botin 
got a permit •to construct a 
septic tank service. To do so, be 
had to dig up the previously aid 
• sewer line, which was too deep 
for septic tank service. The 
installation was properly in- 
spected and approved by the 
health inspector. It simply is 
not true thatBotin's sewer was 
draining into the ditch until 
stoppe d by the health depart- 
ment. A simple check with the 
health inspector will verify this 
fact. 
However, there is an un- 
derstandable misconception. 
Early last summer there was a 
cave-in lower down in the 
drainage ditch, causing the 
water to back up. 
The water in the ditch now 
was higher than Botin's septic 
tank and eventually was 
seeping into his drainage 
system and backing up into the 
house. To keep his basement 
bedrooms from flooding, he 
temporarily had to install a 
pump and pump it back into the 
ditch. 
This may have created the' 
impression that his sewer was 
going into the ditch. 
Eventually the municipality 
cleared the ditch and the water 
level dropped. To prevent a 
reverse seepage from the tank 
into the ditch, Mr. Botin 
changed his drainage field 
bringing it closer to the house 
and has had no more problem 
with it since. 
In the light of the foregoing 
clarification; I hope, you will 
realize how very unfair your 
article has been to Mr. Botin. I 
strongly believe that the least 
one could expect is, that you 
also give him a front page 
~apology and try to clear his 
good name. 
Sincerely, 
A. Gellert 
Terrace 
Editors note: 
We, too, are deeply con- 
corned. Concerned for the 
safety of children in the Mills 
Road area. 
But. we suggest, you are: 
directing your :?'attack"..at. the: 
wrong person. 
All the information con- 
tained in our story regarding 
the Mills Ave. ditch and septic 
tank overflow comes from the 
municipality and the neigh- 
bors of Mr. notin, one of whom 
said that indeed, the 
Botin's :sewage was pouring • 
into the ditch until the health 
inspector in the region or- 
dered Botin to correct this 
problem. 
We do not make the news. It 
is our duty to report i t .  
It is on record that the ad- dependant. 
ministration of the 
Q. Would you pleas~ tell me 
the difference in the exPenses 
allowable for income tax 
purposes for a salaried nurse 
and a private duty nurse. 
A. A private duty"nurse'is 
carrying on a business and is 
entitled to deduct reasonable 
expenses incurred in earning 
her income. A salarie d nurse, 
on the other hand, may deduct 
only those expenses 
• specifically allowed as a.  
deduction from salary or 
wages by the Income Tax Act. 
Q. Since a Social Insurance 
Number is required how do I 
get one? 
A. You should obt~a'in ' an 
application, fprm from~',ef!hei: 
the Post Office, • a District 
Taxation Office, an Unem- 
ployment Insurance Office, or 
an office of the Department of 
National Health and Welfare. 
The application form sho.uld 
be completed and mailed as 
directed on the form. 
Q. My father died last year 
and I paid all the funeral 
expenses. Can I claim these on 
my income tax return as 
deductions? I have ~lways 
claimed my father', as  a 
Municipality could not get an 
easement across Botin's 
property to alleviate the 
situation. The reason; ac- 
cording to Mayor Victor 
Jolliffe himself, is that notin 
upped the price for the 
easement to above what the 
municipality had in its budget 
'Thanks' 
The Editor 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
A. No, funeral expenses are 
not an allowable deduction for 
income tax purposes. ,- 
Q. I arrived In Canada In 
Aprll last year and I am 'told 
that I have to pro*rate my $I00 
standard deduction , fo r  
medical fees and charitable 
donations when filing, my 
income tax return, What does 
/his mean? ~ 
A. As explained inthe Guide 
which accompanies your tax 
return, if you became SUbject 
to Canadian i come lax•for the 
first time in 1970, yott need 
report only • the inconie you 
Dear Sir: earned after you arrived in 
The officers and members of Canada. On the otherhand3:ou .: 
the Terrace Shrine Club No. 18 are' not entitled, to. claim. 
wish to extend to you their most personal exemptionsi:and the 
sincere thanks for the in -  ~standarddeduction.f0r the full 
teresting write-up you gave of year ;either, For exampldt if 
the Burns Night festivities, you' arrived in Canada :on 
sponsored by the club: We .... April 15 you would h~e : 
greatly appreciate this resRled here for 260 of the.365 
coverage. Yours truly, days last year and would be 
'entitled to' claim a standard : 
W.V. Bennett deduction of 260/365 of $100 or ~ 
, ~ ¢ , ~ ,  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . .  . , 
. /  
port this worthwhile wasnever constructed. When 
Someofthebooksinthelatest at Son My; Helen Vlachos - H. Hoppe -Whittling a~d organization. " • he  pressed the issue and  
shi meat of new books to House arrest ( olitical woodcarv ing;  Campilkg. ' ' n~.~p.ntfut the written nromise 
Te~'ace Centennial Library. prisioner in Greece);Pargaret Federation- Family camping in Your contribution is income ~e-search-'for'an~-alt~rnativ~ 
Alan Fry -How a people die; Mead ~.. Culture •and corn- Canada; George B!rdwo~ - A tax deductitile and we will send ' seem~dto be on. To the west of 
Er ic  Segal - Love story; mitment; a study of the Parents gume to oru.g aD.use; you a certlfiea rece)pt /ira- . Botins there was (and still is) 
M~ery~.Sharp- Rosa; John generation gaD' .Anthony •Punch Imlacn -.HecK, ey is .a mediately upon recewmg your : some undeveloped property 
w~ln - A winter in the hills; Burgess - Skakespeard; Erich hat!!e; JmiotsaroJa- The worm contribution. ' /' • owned by an out of town party. • 
PaulGailcoi -Matilda', Muriel' Fr0mm ' - The crisis of . . . .  Of ~e witcnes'; Jay uawu-  ~ • .':~ -.' Thee '~"~lrlnnmvtTdedtn~etan..-.r--.~ - . . . . . .  o 
.~,~,.~ ,rh.. ,~h,=,, . . . .  , u t ,  nsvchoanai~sis.  Zebedee Flying saucers have arrivedl; Yours heartfully . ....... rent' and offered a con- 
Bates . A little of what you l Nungak - Eskimo stories from •Mark .Gerzon.: A y.oung man's James N. McKeown . , ,  ~sidei'able ~ sum. ,(several • 
. . ir Povun ituk; John Venlard - " l®Z at  youm's dissent; at,a, :Honorary Chairman ~ .... ~ :th6dSnnd richard "the"~ 0wner ~ey; Farley Mowatt- Sib ;....~. gn . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... ~ ~.., ,.:: . . . .  . 
, : i~~ichard :Hammer,i -. ~,one!i: .:..Fly4ying: PrOblems,.and:t!leh TerraCe~ nlt:~,!,/.~i~:~~/:.:  : !.i~!.sald)~:but:dei~slhg! Umt,~fl~ere,' ," 
: ~ . inron!xigintliewar~"thetragedY~:!/ansWors, :~: .::. : i ,~i::.:. :::.,.: ~': , i~e~tt:,~pun~u~ii  .~,.:~./:;~:ml~t'l~ moremoney:In It; :~he . . . . . . . . . . .  
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.:•:~:~:~-`~¢~d-~:~-~;~;.;~-~-.~:~;*-~.`~.~-~.~.~.~ . . . .  ; . . . .  ' " ' I ' ' ' ' ' :~ . 
........ : ' "~"*"" '~  .';'~.:~':"."* ........ .;~¢~-~.~:....~.~.v`..e~..~..~-~:~....~?v~..~.~-.~v~.~:~!~:~..-~?:.~:+:~:~:~::.!~:~:~  . REAL FORWARD , . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , • . . . . . .  . . ::. Al i  the  citizena :of: New.. b~ermor  ;0L. tS~';'matnland 
.~,. ~ . ': ,~, • :' ".. :i. '. ' "  .... - . . . . . .  Weslminatorweri;athandh, p~'ee,bny,~/of?~Brltish,~iColumblai 
• ~. ' , . '~ . ; ,~ , . ]~ J , . ' : . :~ .  ~ 20, 1864 when H.M:S: Fbi-w,rd',.: F r~d~em' ; " :~  He died ifi ~ 
- - ~  " i  ":' " . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' , By  CONST:NCEA SHAReE " ' V ,  arrived bearing .:[he new'i, 0ffice live y . r s ,h ter .  
... / " : "  . ..... . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ :*  FFO~THEYENBARAHEADN eO /td'egge ,,:•; ;;. •:. by  Ran  odv • . . . .  " " 
• . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ......... . . . . .  
:~ee; .~pon .al t~..~/aB;ay Alere tape-ordering stations ~ A certain amount of deception may dog your. beek tn'~939, a fello~ natned off the air, :run for air ~,aid willhave thelr rest in the west 
footsteps, but this should o no harm provided you in any other form you are quite , !p I~'.~on: Wells adapted 'H.G. shelters . . . . .  : . ~: .... and let the rest of the world remain alert in ~ business contacts and in contacts i _ regT l__cT  'Well'~ novel~ War" 'o f  the "" ' " JOHN'WAYNE?:  ,:i'-; roll'by/'~,. ': " .  :!i,. , '  .' 'k...'~::; ,;~. " . . "  , .:: ~" Wor)ds~te radio.:He pla~ydd it In the meantime, tlie U,S. Today ,  my ' fellow'; with: Uie opposite sex', ._ , , ~-~t  
as H 'zt wei;e :dorSally• hap Army, Na~,  Air Force ~aad - AmericanS, we are faced with ' What you. would be wel l  adv ised to do would be  to liable to create a~storm in a 
pei~,hn~ - ~ " :  " ~*':": .... ' Marinesg0'forthintothefray, • a Imneh of coolies messing conso l idate  your  present position, and profit- 
It ~Imd the people 0fAmeriea assisted by. Bob Hope, ~ John : around With our West Coast. ,  
runnilig, ! terrified, ~.|n~"'the Wayne and:the U.S.O. ~ ~' =May.Iremind you, .and I will / . margins, andmake no atterapt to exceed these.  
streets expecting":at~an) " S a~ Francisco's Ch ina~ ?ii remind ~bU, that~lhese p ople ! ' • Above aM, make noradical .change year.. .  
moment to bump; into, a is quickly'overrun. Hundreds /:have not:passed gin. c~toms ~ : • ' " form f0/" public spik ing or for 
forward to the Vietnamization 
of the Asian war." 
"Now let me say this: our 
boys might,come homd;.lO 
some~internal,' strife/on~ thei, 
West Coast of our mighty, 
nation, and  I might, add, 
there's ome strife in the East; . 
too, in Washington, New York 
• and New Haven. But our boYS. 
of pots full of Chop Sue), are ' and immigration laws and : ,  AQUARIUS careeral enterprise, And ff you 
drnmped into the ocean 'as  are, /qtdto frankly, yellow-' ' January 21- Febrnary19 adopt he right- tactica you can 
• capitalist, materialist western faced wetbacks and will, I Friends ma~, pmzle you, but also make money. 
food,; ' ' :  ' ' believe, soon be deported from thereis no needt0 turn yomtl 
,Gov, emor: ttenald Reagan this nation, and I as your puzzlement into *an insoluble CANCER June 22 o July 22 d~clares a state of emergency 'president, wil lsee to it that question mark. More a question!. Chan~,es are in the air but 
end ca l l s  out  the/National these nemy aliens will not be of p.ulling yo.ur leg than of actuayll / don't f'o~liow the first will o' the 
Guard who have been taking allowed to stay in this great mahce. So just relax ands. wis- that floats hast -ou 
cour.qes in spear-throwing ,at nation Without first making become sociable There is more{ Ex~'r ' ,, ~ " " "• ~"  : • ~ . . . .  . . ." • css, your mgenmty aria oe  UCLA Berke ley . .  ,theproperapplicatien hrough to be ginned from laughter than di=~,~.,;.~,;.o ~,,~o.tt,, ;, 
The Black Panthers:. form :the U.S. counsel wherever he from grzmaces. , - ~ . will be through service to other 
• ' PIS'CE~g guerilla attack and r(~trnat happeusto be, whether it be people and observing the or- 
forces, to repel the ye!low Saigon:, Vientian or that funny- February 20-March 20 dinances that you are likely to 
peril... ~ " . . . .  ; "Would you want a Viet- •sotmding place in Cambodia."' In the professional or • WORK PERMIT?. careeral spheres of interestl ~ be most successful. 
' LEO 
namese to marry your . . . .  May'I point .out, . as your keep your eye mn the ball.." July 23 - August 22 
daughter?" asks a Black president, that I, Richard. Because by doing so yah will be Not good for speculation, so 
Panther Liuetenant . . . . . .  : (what's thatdear...?)oh yes, in no doubt where you want to save your Pools stakes this 
President Nixen, seeing the Miilhouse Nixun, promise to. get. Quite agoodweek for the week; and remember that any 
emergency, appears :on the pen. a U.S. consulate in social side of life, and if it.is:~ form of extravagance at 
special television l ink Hanoi...oh yes, I do, I do romance that'yeuare'after he< present will merely drain 
provided by the unknown disc- promise...and let 'those gooks week-end will make a very ~ money from you or inflict upon 
jockey at Colorado Springs: from North Viet-wherever or enjoyable date.i .- 
"My  fellow Americass..;let whatever it's called, apply for ARIES 
me say, and let me say with a visitors or working permit March 21- April 20 . 
the faith that you, as the within the confines of the law Think not that the neighbour's 
Amerfcan people, have placed in these great United States." pastures are greener, and do 
in my office, while I keep in a ' .  "~md letme say, in closing, not make the mistake of 
little glass on my desk, even . that we welcome you boys . changingyour job for one which 
though Trish sometimes home and we hope your  you think offers better pro- 
empties itwhile cleaning, that reOrientization is smooth on spects, because it could be you 
this emergency will be met our great and beautiful West are grossly deceiving yourself. 
with all the force that this Coast...oh yes, I've just been ' All of which argues that Some 
government can bring to bear handed a message ,  degree of job unsetllement may 
upon the unfortunate situation here...Spiggy welcomes you currently be experienced. But 
which I, as your president, home, too." lfyoutakeasecondlookatyour 
feel is occuring on the West "And may I also add that we t:rue careeral chances you may 
Coast of our mighty nation." welcome the rather odd little get a better picture. 
"First of all, i am ordering people to our wonderful West TAURUS 
the withdrawal of 100,000 Coast--and they MUST visit April Zl - May 21 
American troops now in In- Disncyland before they go Not a good week for either 
dochina and letting them home,--because the West loaning or borrowing money, so 
~come home te America where Coast is full of weirdos, take neither course. And if 
we feel is where they want to anyway." entertaining friends this week, 
he."• "I, myself, as president, guard against form of ex- 
ANOTHER STEP wish I could be out there on the travagance. But if you exercise 
"I feel, and I know I feel West Coast with you, but there commonsense, you will have a 
right, that this latest with- are more pressing matters at good time and so will your 
drawal of our boys from home so iustcad I am proud to . guests. Romance is favoured, 
Southeast Asia, is a step send out to you my friend and Venus being fortunately placed 
aide.de-camp, Spiro T: and espected for you. 
Agnew. Gocdnight, and GOd GEMINI 
Bless you." May 22 - June 21 
, :,And.~ now;,.., says,.~an, an~.;~ ., .I~:yqu:have business matters 
nouncer,~:-.'~bere's, California,, to .d i s~ this .week, ;ex~lsp  
'Quake Rock by the zippy new. your ow.~:ji~cJgment a d do not 
group~:, the -:'Ricky-Ticky rely upon thecounsel fothers. 
R ichterRock .  Zither and  Despite a certain amount of 
Drum Corps..." restlessness, you will be in good 
Martian. .. r 
Later on everyone, except 
those !who died o f  heart at- 
tacks, laughed about it. ' ~ 
,Last weekend, ittook an ex -~ 
disc jockey working,  for 
NORAD at Colorado Springs 
to throw a smail, part of'the 
U.S. populace into panic. He 
pulled the wrong tape. :Instead 
of the testing tape sent outby 
teletype to all ra~lio statiens, 
he pulled the real th ing.  
. PUTTING US ON? 
But American's have 
become blase. After all,' 
they've got Spiro Agnew 
looking after them. Most radio" 
stations that were supposed to 
go og~ the air said, "you're 
putting us on" (no. pun in' 
tended) and kept spinning 
recgrds. A few on the 
emergency wayeqength .  
screamed fur the populai:e to 
run .int0/shelters. President 
Ninon said something to,the 
effect, of: "This i's highly 
unusu~il•" : ' '  : 
What wouid have lmppened 
ifit had been a real Red Alert? 
MOst people, would "know i n  
two seconds.* Then they 
Wouldn't care because they'd 
be. radioactive dust. • 
That ' sa  sobering thought. 
We h'aven't got emergency 
staiions in Canada. We're not 
heoked into the NORAD link, 
But we're blase, too. After 
all, if they get it  (whamme), 
so goes Montreal, Toronto, 
Vancouver and Bona-Vista 
Twillingate. ' 
REAL THING. 
Ah! But if it Were the real  
thing.'A really and truly Red 
Alert! 
I can; see i t  now. Just 
ghastly. Thousands of sam- 
pans a'nd dugout 'canoes 
c~l:i'yin~ Viet Cong and North 
Vietnamese troops to the U,S. 
mainland• ~ ' '* 
Americans~: with . s i rens  
seiea~ing ab0v~' their' ~eadd 
and ,some radio 'statious s'till 
playing ':the Rolling StOnes; 
impervious to the perilat heir 
Pacific shores and the 'Red. 
Takes" top  ,honors  
in.. snowm  biliv g * 
Hienz Wiechmann of Terrace ~, luck against he other drivers 
added to his impressive str!ng competing in the 650 event as 
of first place finishes this they vie fortop national honors, 
season, when he lead the pack in 
the 650 "A,  main event at the 
Provincial Finals in Vernon. 
Wiechmann, who traveled to ,  
the :B,C. Championship by 
winning his class, a t  the  
Regional Races in, Prince 
George,. now gets a shot at the 
CaQad ian  Snowmobi le  
Championships . . . . . .  • 
The national event, hosted by 
Manitoba; will pit, the  top 
drivers from the provinces 
against each other .for the in- 
dividual top honors .in the 
various dashes. 
The local driverwill try his 
B.CYs  
Da~'id and  PACIFIC 
Hancock Present  
WILDERNESS 
A beaut i fu l  engrossing wi ld l i fe  adventure  
Terrace  Communi ty  Center 
Adults  $1.50 Students $1,00 
Great grizzlies 
of Alaska 
+ Cascading glaciers 
+ 6000 pounds of 
fighting elephant 
seals 
+ Amazing sea otters 
return to S.C. 
February  26 
Fr iday  8 p .m.  
Bir ths  
• . , . 
• Born at. Mills Memorial  
Hospital to: 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Swansburgl 
a son, on February 19. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Lee 
Ferguson, a girl, on February 
20. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Taron, a 
girl, on February 21. 
teacup; and what purpose 
would, that serve? If unat- 
tached, romance could be en- 
countered ne.-'t weekend.. 
SCORPIO 
october 23- November 21 
Do not worry should financial 
returns at first seem' less than 
you expected or planned for, 
because it may be that these are 
merely delayed. Things 
sometimes happen that way to 
make one over-impatient and 
thereby render them liable to 
spoil things. Improvement will 
set in by the week-end. 
SAGITTARIUS 
November 22 - December 21 $5.~ 
The main thing that is causing 
you dissatisfaction and un- 
settlement is your own interior 
restlessness• So stop taking it 
out on those .who share your (~cd Icd) Ie  ut ~1I  
domestic life. The outlook will 
change for the better before tSe ~ C U H H I H 6 H A M  week runs out, and with ' 
returning happiness you will 
you some kind of loss. A lucky reiliscover bow entertaining life 
period for romance, however, can be. 
and for some who are courting CAPRICORN DRUG STORES 
.an engagement seems to be in December 22-January 20 
the cards. .  Changing conditions may not 
VIRGO be to your liking, but Saturn is 
Aug.ust23-September22 lending you a hand in a con- 
This is a week which could structiveway, andifyou are not 
easily wbrk up a miSun- too  demanding in •your CHOOSE 
derstanding between partners requirements you may well find THE 
or conjoints. If doubtful, do not that things are by no means as 
jump to obvious conclusions as badas  you have imagined them MOTHER OF THE YEAR 
these could be erroneous. Some to be. 
i 
lad Days" Sponsored By 
~O~,__~n BETA ZETA CHAPTER OF  
BETA S IGMA PHI 
(SOMETHING TO EAT. . . .OR A . . .  
MUSICAL  COMEDY?)  • Entries From Any And All 
See for yourself  . . . .  Organizations Welcome . 
Entries Should Be Accompanied 
• "_ By Details Explaining Why 
Their Candidate: Dese,wes .... ,, i 
To Be :H0n0red ', . . . . . . .  
• Entries Should Be Sent To: 
• ..SAO  po,so  o MRS. H. CAULIEH 
Fr iday  'and MANUFACTURING LTD. 
Saturday 8:1S p.m: Rura l  Route 2, Ter race  
Saturday Mat inee 2 p.m. 
February  ADULTS Judges: Community-Minded STUDENTS 1.00 
26 & 27  MATINEE s UOeNTS s0c Local Residents 
SKEENA HIGH AUDITORIUM CLOSING DATE:  APR IL  lS : ..... 
T i l l i cum 
4720 Lake lse . ,Ave .  
Theat re  
Phone 635.2040 
PLAY ING FEBRUARY 
25,  26 ,  27th .  . ,  ,~  . 
80stevs  
- ' ' , '  : .  • , ::,~;.!,:: ':], : ' GL~.S.U66E$iEO F R SENERAL AUDIEHCES] 
e s.n.t,on 
.... ',. : . - ,  ' I 
JO/IHF[EEI KEEffANWYffN-- A  [ " '  
Story about a man who faces- , i  ' . . . . .  ; ' ' ; ' : ] ' :  : ' " '  ' '  ~' ~'' ' ' ' '  ';" 
possible jail term, then discovers ' l C°mnlng ~I 1 ' ] ~ . ~ ~ ~ ' ' ' :' ' ; '' ~ [ ~' ; " 
a new hot ' ' ' " * : * " : ~mdid~m~t~omdamUl i t~ d on life, " .  ' " , . . '  : ~ c=,m,~,m~. .  :,:. 
. . . . . . .  ' / February  28th \ ,  &' , l  "*  . . . . .  ~ , . - -~ . - - - , - :  .,~ 
ALSOSHOWINGAS 'i* : "  : '~ 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .... :. :'~ ~: Mar t :h  1, 2; ,  3,>., :~/,etuo~,~),m = ~ i !  
!i: '-, !!  ::~ i!: r :;ii ¸¸  ~;: i ~Z i:~;:i~  4, ............ :.: ~,., **~ ~= ~ ~:  - -  
PAGE 6 TERRACE HERALI), TERRACE, B.C. 
First Annual Terrace Centen-niai ~Lions Club 
• THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1971 
< 
TURDA Y, FEBRUA R Y 2 7th  , 
- - -  1971 - -  
TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
2:00  p .m.  Unt i l  1 :00  a.en. 
Crowning o f  the Carnival Queen Will be at 
9:00 P.M. in the Community Hall 
FUN 
and 
GAMES 
• .~, ~. , . .  ,~, 
DANCE 
to the 
music of the 
OLD 
AND NEW 
'FROM 9:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.' 
" ~ ' ~ ~ i ~ " ~  ' 9.0~ 
~:.  . ( .~ ,  
, .. " .  
I~  ' S ~i,~,,i;ii~'~ 
.i~i,~.~i? .% . . . . .  ..., .......... 
,Gambiing'ill 
~r Refreshments 
* Dancing 
(' 
\ 
Admission 
$2.00 
Inc ludes  
, Souveni r ,  Glass 
Advance tickets available ~ from 
any members of the 
Centennial Lions Club J 
Snow Scu lp t . -  
Contest starts February 1st, with prizes being awarded 
each week and a grand prize on the night of the 
27th at the Community Hall 
When you have finished your sculpture just Phone 
Trevor St0ckes at 635-7171 days -635-2460 evenings 
or Dennis Buan at 635.7.211 days- 635-3076 evenings' 
.The all new RK 
hegh performance SNOW C RU ISER 
twins arehere!. X'ACK~P WITH POWER AND SAFETY  FEATURES 
I 
" i "  "" 
• High performan(:e twin cyclinder 32 hp. and 36 hp. 
engines with dual carbs •~.. 
• New molded polyurethane track for greater'.traction, i) i  
suier stops and starts '. 
• Quick action caliper type brakes • Stiff ski springs for " " .... 
greater stability 
ONLY A FEW NEW,  
AND USED MODELS LEFT 
• Racing sty edi deep/foam seat •Twin sealed-beam ; ,  
headlights and more 
• Thei, e are 7 modelsfor '71, including the fast, light.',-,::~ 
200 sl the stable, Wide-Track 2000's ~" and the high ""; 
performance RK Twins ::% 
AT SPECIAL 
SALE' PRICES! 
' ' ,  
r 
,:,iEn~lineered by,Evinrude & Johnson 
i. 
'L 
SALES LTD, TERRA CE EQUIPMENT 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25 !~ i . .  . 
31:::i , r , , 
" " ' ~ ' ' . . . . . .  ' ~ " " ~  q~,~= ' . PAGE.~?: : i  
f \  . . . .  . . . . .  orl _q ll  
~/,;,,,~, ~ & "':~.":*"~,~i~ ! :ii){}i( ~i A';l~eas.~e chest bulging bridge, the department said The gorge is almost 4~x) feet :~s~d%oedtUlc~t~ndr~e n~ie~ta~tl°o, s will be  
/, ~lP~Jl • k ~ ' ~ .  "i. '~'.'%~,~'~,:,'~: i with'! mineral and : fores ti'y .' It will close the final gap " wide at the selected crossing ' tical rovedtobea co~n p i~e ]eadin t~th :? r~Se~:a~a~ 
/,' , ~  ~ B ALICE ~ARM --L~/~ f '.:~. ~: ": '- . ~'%:~'i "~" ' " i~'weaRh'will open just a crack ' between the Northern Trans-' site where the river clashes .p . . . . .  pos . .  g . .  g . . 
"~ \','.",'~ ~ ~'.~ ~,m_~ ~ / : ,~r . .  ~ ~ -%. .,i 7.: : ,~ . . ,~  ' " : • : "this summer, ' . ' : : : .  Provincial Highway (Number headlong for the Pacif ic wo~-s.~.es~ru.cmre.. 1~'o~ 93:: ,. Pumichignwaysatth iSf lme-  
":~ ."~'. ".,~ .~!  ~ I~ ~ _~- -LL . .  : ; '%- .  '*.'~ ] . . ' il"hekev wil l 't~m with :th~.~: 16) and the .Stewart-cassiar Ocean at 10.mph ancl,water L~Lg~m _.am,.l~r~rs_mao_e o x although they may w~ • ~ r 
'~ "~. "*"~.'%.\' , l i |  ~V,~ r " ~ .~/m ~"  '. h ~ . ~.i ~' '~ /~ '  ' , " construction of '. a for~trv  Highway which.anglos'across depth varies oy as much as 40 v.ou~a.s, n r  ..win .~. spz]c~La} some ~y~ . ' r : L 
~" " i~ ~ J ' .~ ' "  ~ '  " " : ~ . - - - . -~  ~ ' ' br i ;1 -~e,  n br id~e ~ r e ~ - ~  the northwestern part of the feetandpeakstwiceeachyear .me ormge site. mto-v, vo..l~- The main route: leadk~g- 
, \  • , e tOO Deams "fnese WlJl De 
~'~'~"  i . " , ,  i . ' )A l~  ~ . " ) ~  " \ '  ' "  I ' ~ Z E L T O I ~ .  " Nn-q -q  . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  prownce  f rom sa l t  water  to  - .m June with the late spnng . , ~ . . ,~  . . .  north from Highway16 m. the 
~ ~,~,~,',~ ~ ~F ' " ~ . ,~¢ ,  . . ~ \  . ":*~). ~ ~ :. ,~ l~ l~ " R 'w i l l  hrin~-r~|d~nt_q of the Alaska Highway." run,off and in October when .remtore~.wlm s~ez vracing Columbia Cel lulose Corn: 
\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . .  -o  . . . . . . . . . .  " - -  ' • " " tO SU t I , • 
'~  ~\~' :~ '~,  r • ~of , ,~  ~t  ~.K ITWAN~A~:  . :~ ,  ~ Stewart and the Nasscloser to OVERRIVER . . . .  autumn rams precede th e ' . .  ppor. oa.~.up ~o~ .tons. l~nys  logging road which 
,, ' : . ' -. , .. - . . . .  : naamrials will De aseemolea  s torm a[ Ter race  ana  exmnas  "~ ~ ~ . . . . .  . . Terrace, a l ready called hub  The  link is to be a bridge . . . .  - . • ' 
~ , ~  J ~ ~ i )  ' ~ \ ~ * ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  freeze-up. At  no'point in its at both sides of the river 140 miles to the confluence o! 
'.' ~ \ \~ '  "~ ~ [ l ~ , _ /  f - -  ) t '~ . .~  ~ ~. .  ~;,~), ~f..me_?~r,~. = • . ., _ . ova_ .~ne rusmng, ,  m.iz-.~u.e~ ent i re  length has  ' it been during the next three months  the Mez iad in  and  the Nass  : 
• , \ \ \Vg  | ~ " ~  ~ ~i ,  #m ~. t[ wm sena  Ill prospec[or~ aass rover. Jt w in  De nuilt oy  m'o,~rl~, brid~,ed and  of course those ass i~ed . ' 
~\,~,')~ J ~ ~ l i~  . /~{f ' '  - ~-.~% and developers. It will bring the engineering division of the v - ,~  ~, ,~t~ '~o,,,,; . . . .  ~tn ; ' r... "Because of the Jogging" 
• " ' "  • - * " "  " " ~  out  w B . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  " _ the north bank wall be . • . : 
k ~ ,~ ~ -- . - ~. ~ -~ I~\ -  Fa i th . .  ,C. Forest Service, at a cost nouw.oa th.t  .1.n l~n~;,~=*.~! m~.~-I ~, ,  ~ , ; .  * , ,  ~*  . . . . .  , , , .  truck traffic, pubhc use will : 
. • ' - " of approximate y $350,000. • - probably be, restricted to: 
t " " ' ADED ' ' . . (g lu lam) wooden g~rders have  the Port land Cana l  - then by  , 
/~( ~ K TSUMKALUM ~ . :  ~- -~ "i "SMiTH~R~]~ WEI.L-GR The crossing will be made , - - - :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  alter-work hours and to ' .  • ,~x( '~ . . . .  • " " l " . [men use~ wlneiy Dy lores[ roan for [fie zmal par£ oz me ,, , 
;; I ~ "  , ( J ;  " JAB  . . . . .  ~ / Eventually, ,t Is expected a ess than a rode north of the .~ .~ i~ ~, . , . . . .  In .  . . . . . .  , , . . . . . . . . . .  .~-  ,~ , - . , . .  weekends, the- forestry:  
0LUMBIA" . " CANADIA N T!0N t. RAILW Y well-graded, and even paved,, confluence 1 Of  the Menadin . . . . .  service s tud .  C . / /q~ .' , ," . . . . .  ~ ~f~ ~ I k "  NATIONAl, fl~kWAV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ther  prewous crossings and department sa id . .  : 
~E~ " " ~ %'_  l i l  ; : z -~u Will UlrU-~t l|itU ti le ~aSS xuyer  unu  me t~ass ,  some of the lon--r s - -  , : , ,  . ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~i 
/ ~  • ~ " AP .~I~ _ : .  m " t r~nr~ ~-av~ . ' ~ . .~ . . . . . :  . . . .  : ,  . . . .  ,^  . ge  pans  nave  Construction will begin as  ~ne x~-mne strezcn oetwecn.  
• :.:, ' / " ' .  ~ I ~ J ~ ~ R ~ ' :  A"biLT-e/i)~id'e would be -a~r'ts"%'f " t~l~e='-%o~il~e'U~s been I)raced by  various soon as weather conditions the north bank of the Nuss and i 
~tl t i l t  ~ ' " "*~*  "' '"~P' '~ ~ l~r ' l l l l ' l ; l~ le l '~*" '  : needed. ~s ~ n%thin- new to FoPrest "-rvice combinations 'of steel struts permit in late spring or early the Stewart, Cassiar road was r ' 
~ii S R IVER ~eXtaad~ beg' '  ng~s %en~pn~rs: the serv'ce'~esays' and E . l IM I3ED :~,~ ~l"bof°Cr°emp]ee~:~°bezrs tbY°lhe~r~:r:LDe~nt~! 
:}~1 ",;Y~J~ ~ } __ .  '..L . . . . . .  " " As they push their forest' "Even so" the - - - -  freshet restry to a fish ladder on i 
::'::1 " J~  ~ . . . . . .  PLANNEDRO~tD$ " " • ' . . . . . .  , . . . .  , ; ' .  ' .  girders to 150 feet. vice to conduct its forest In essence it said the Nass" 
>:. , . ,, . . , With wen-aeszgneu ourame "The main ot ti ' ' ' 
:k.~ I ' " ~ : . A v i ta l  hnk  m B.C .  s ever -  ~ , . . . . ,  . . . . .  ,, span of the Nass pr ec on and management Brid~e will renresent wt  
: * " . . . . . . . .  "~"  " br id  . . . . . . .  '7.'1 , . (,-~) BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE growing road system will be ge zs to be186 feet and has jobs more readdy throughout another stride in the onenin~' 
.:..'~! [ ~ ' forged this summer.' . . . .  But the Nass has presented introduced new ' problems," the-surrounding area, it will • n f  IRn  '~ ~t  f , . . .~t  I~ -~t i r " : '¢^ " '~  . 
~i  " T ~ , ~ * ~ , ~  ~, ,  ~ '~, , . , .  ~- , , , , , . ,~ . ,~  . . . .  . I n  a press release an- a particular challenge,'! says the service said. be open to the trawling public in 'dust~r,~ " r '~re 'a t i '%n is '~"~an~l  
:::: .e. ~1  • aq.,~:; ,¢~ .L Vl~l~ £~!  l i¢ [1~1,1~ nouncing specifications of the forestry officials. Several steel designs were at s ecified times th " '  ' " :..:: . . . P • e travehng pubhc. 
~o . . . .  ~ .o .o .  o ** . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ............................... - 
'.*.*~*~;*;****.*~*.*~**:***:*****'**~**********~****~*~*~'**~*~*:.:*:*:~:*:~:~-*~**~'**.*~*~****~*.*~*~*.*.~*~*~**~*~:*:*.~:*:*:*:*;*;~****~*.****~:*:*~*:*~:~:*:~*;~;~;~;*~;~*;*;*;*;~;~;~;*;~;~;~*~:*:*;*:~:~:~****.~.** *;.** ":~.~e*~*;~:*-.~;*:*:***;.°*.~.**~**~•*°~'.•***•...~°*-*~.~-~.*.**-*.r***.*~*:~;~;*~*~°~.****~**;~-'*:*'*:-~:*;*:*;*;~;~;*;*;*~;.~*°`;~ .L%_ .;_*;.  *'.7,--'*;, • • ,  . . . . .  • • * • . . . . . . .  "-'. '- '.-...........-...~ ......... • . . . .  ".'.'.'e............~...o..*.....-.'.'.'.'..'." . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..........;';, '. '. ', ..*........=*=*~.~..-....~:~;:;.-.......,...'.. , ,..........~.;:., :;.:.:.:,:,:.':.~.~'.-. ",;,;.~.~ %....-..~...:.:.~.....~.;.;,... *;~ :.:.*.. ~* *.'** **,. o*.*.*.. ;*;,',;* *, **.'* * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . *.-....***.,*.';,°* ....,...*..~*.,;.:*:~;**..o~.;. ~ .;*~*:-~..*.,...* . . . . . . .  ..*.,.,~;,.-.*.*.*.*.*•* *'~ * * * .':':"~*:-::.'::".'::.."~:: .**...**.,.,... *'..',;'.,.****o**.*... -;,-**,,.....-..**.',*.'.': .~.:*:*:*.*.....*~-***..-.-.**-.'.** . . . . . . . . . . .  *.....** .*... ~:~,...*.'.~.~':.::....., 
CARNIVAL MEANS Family Fun! 
J I - -  
FEAST ON AN AFTER-M!DNIGHT 
, BREAKFAST OR A JUICY STEAK. , 
Treat your family to a Once you start eating 
delightful dinner prepared . . .  
and served by professi0nalsl you'l l  never want to stop. 
Ou r KdY;!ii~ 'i'~.i~; E xce l len  c~ 
• ~ ' ' ..~..-=:.,;, . . . . . .  . ,  ,~ . "  
., ~- Home-style meals • 
+ Cozy surroundings 
.... + Service with a smile 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ r J ~  /A~,~ Take out orders , ': 
"~tN 
BUTTER DELL RESTAURANT 
(THAT'S WHY WE'RE . . . .  - :  : *  
~i~•E~,24  HOURS A D~) :~:~'  ~ .............. j~-~.~"~" ~ 
. . . . . . .  " ' . '~ . . . . .  m L~'~_',~ ........... ~ . ~ 
We close midnight Sundays E - ~ , ~ : : ~  ..d o,.n a, 
11'. 30 a . m -M on da y_. ~ ~ : ~  
, ~ 4 ~ : * ~ a  
SPORTSMAN DRIVE-IN 
Located at Slumber Lodge Motel . . .. Phone 635-6302 For Take out orders call 635-7414 
2 Blks. West 
of City Hall on 
Highway 16 W. 
FEATURING GARY MOBERG 
Entertainment 6 nights a week. 
Shows at 8, 9, & 11 p.m. 
STEAK SPECIAL 
Choiceof 0 oz, or 12 oz. 
top sir'loin With 
-t- Crisp green salad 
-I- Baked potato 
+ Sour cream and butler 
+ .Spumoni ice cream for dessert 
PRICE'S3.00 and Sd.00 
t 
Take out pizza, ravioli, and spaghetti 
I i HOURS: 5:30 P.M. - I A.M. , ,WEEKENDS 4 P .M. ,  3 A.M.' 
Licensed--Win(~ chilled to perfection. 
3208 KALUM PHONE 635-3616 
BABY 
 ee, 
Lake lse  
MAMA 
PAPA 
BURGERS 
and Plenty of other ' . ~ 
• FEAST FOOD 
• , . ' Fas t  take  out  ' • 
4402 . . . .  : - i "  DRIVE-iN P,one • 635:7186,  
Try" Our Delicious 
" Chinese"and 
LCahadian Food  
. . . . .  ~ 4642 Laze l le  
. .  , . • . . 
' , ,  , : ~ ! ' . . ,  
, .  : . , ' : . .  ' 
STUFF 
Yourse!f l  
World's creamiest 
root beer 
.Country.fried 
chicken 
Hi-Boy Burgers 
Take out orders 
Phone 635-7100 
4342 Lakelse Ave.  , 1 
DINE 0UI I 
Ll~ " !11 
t ~ ' m i .  . 
:For a snack or a weekend dinner.: ..... . 
' Eating is A.OK , , .  
) 
' i  ::,4527 Greig , . . . . .  , L  . . . .  i•"~ ' ~ L * 
if:: ,~ Plhone 635-2769 i ~  
: ira's: : * : i •* .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'4620 Lakelse ' " 
Where dining ,.,,::.i 
_ '~'; is an urlosual':" ::: 
i 'experience 
in elegance, fast  
service and i!.~.! ' 
delicious meals. L . i  
i ,  Join your oid.friend.SandmeetL: ,.;.il 
, new enes.in ithe :;iqbiet~warmth : : ! 
• HOTELil ii!: ! LAKELSE 
D IN|NG ROOM I 
, Phone 6354062:  } 
, •4  • , . :~ ; "~," ;~ • , .  " L • " ~:  / ' /  •• ~ •~'•  ~.  •,• • ,• "  . . . .  ": '.• •, 
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Tourist 
seminar 
planned 
Want to know more about the 
tourist industry? 
Canada Manpower is spon- 
soring a "hospitality seminar" 
to promote better  un- 
derstanding of the tourist in- 
dustry in the Skeena. 
The seminar will be held in 
Terrace on March 10 at the 
Lakelse Hotel. Similar sessions 
will take place in SmithBrs, 
Kitimat and Prince Rupert. 
Identical sessions will be held 
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Topics of discussion will be 
the economic impact of tourism 
of thc community;  visitor 
motivation; meeting the visitor 
and the individual and 
hospitality. 
No registration fee will be 
charged. 
Applications are availabe at 
Canada Manpower. 
Hits car; 
gets f ine 
A car driven by Craig Clark 
was overtaking another car on 
the Skeena bridge when il hit 
the rear of a vehicle driven by 
Brian Short, Sunday. 
The cars received a total of 
$350 damages. 
Clark was charged with 
following too close. 
THINKING DAY-a  world wide scout day--was celebrated in 
Terrace Tuesday. Mrs. Colin Stewart, provincial guide com- 
missioner [rom Vancouver, was in Terrace to mark the event. 
Local Brownies and Guides took part in the international 
celebration by saving pennies for the World Friendship Fund...- 
Staff photo. 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE I 
ACROSS 3. Vexations 20. Like Tad oy's Answer 
1. Tough 4: Golfer 21. Sliver 
wood Snead (sym.) 
4. Sea swell 5. White 22. Era. 
8. Embank- yams brace 
meet 6. N'evada 23. Unwind 
9. Cafe's city . (2 wds.) 
victim 7. b"landers' 2~. Exda. 
10. Callas, language nation 
for one 8. British 26. Suffix: 
U. Digs ore title not 
13. Corrects 10. Eneount- (vat.) 
15. Extraordl. ered 29. Ficti- 
nary (inf.) 12. Parlla. tious 34. Pur- 
l6. Man's sent  surname poee 
nickname chamber 32. U.S. 36. Auk 
17. Sloths (Fr.) Presi- genus 
19. Preposition 14. Pose dent 37. Forbids 
20. Court 18. Youthful 33. Extra- 39, Informed 
proceedings yearh ordinary 41. "Brother 
21. Biblical ( 2 wds.) person - - - - "  
king 
~W' I I  ,,+e+, J 
J l I N  ~' 
• N ,s ]~. l  i i 
25. Kindle. 
i 27. Hdmble 
: 28. Relative of 
gouda 
30. Late Oar. 
Sndth 
31. 'l'u rt 
S2. ~igit  
35. Thick slice 
38. Radio 
comic 
40. Kind of 
bear 
42. Troubled 
43. Arm bone 
44. River 
through 
Belgium 
45. Trial 
46. Weight 
(india) 
DO~ 
1. ~V~.de 
known 
2, Pelt 
J ' / im 
I 
Guide  boss  in  town 
Mrs. Colin Stewart. 
provincial Girl Guide tom- 
:SK,mN+ '*' ~• : +i 
Head Coach, canada's Nat[aria! Ski Team. :: :! 
• i / :  , " . . . . . . . .  .: ..... 
Experts--1 
FITTING YOUR BOOTS 
Boots arc the ~rtost iml)orta,R part of your ski equip. 
ment. Through your boots, your legs are attached to the 
ski'+. Besides giving the prol)er SUl)port and being com- 
fortable, your boots must perform other functions+ They 
mttst hold the ski in a i)ositiun from which your legs dan 
evenly control the edging. 
First. you should be able to 
stand normally in your boots 
tfect 2 to 6 inches aparl~ with 
the soles resting as flat as pos- 
sible on lhc floor. Some people's 
legs are shaped in a manner 
that does not allow the st)los to 
be perfectly flat. YOtl may be 
standing comfortably~ but the 
weight is distributed along the 
otttsido edge of the soles. 
This may moan that you are 
not properly fitted or else that 
yot require a personal adjttmt- 
ntent. By canting (oz" wed~in~) 
the inner edges of the solos of' 
yotir boots, you canre-act.iust 
the degree of flatness you have 
in .','our' normal slanee. After 
car t ing  Ihc soles in this man- 
nez'. the skis should now be per- 
feetly flat on the snow. This i.~ 
especially true for "'bow legged" 
skiers. Skiers that are "Knock 
kneed", would have the weight 
too much on the inside edges al- 
ready. Th(,ir I)roblem is umually 
I q l l '  e l  t t  I ) l )o r  S i [ l f l ( . ' e  eatlshlg 
tllenl to ski on lileir edges. :: ,++.o ,0,+.,+ ,,++,,.,, s,,o.:+,+ 
__B__I lll~llllll!il IIIIII IIIIIIII l llllllllllil lllilllllllllllllllllllll llnllllllllllllllllll IIII II IIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII l lllllllllllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII l illllllllnllllllllllll iiiiiiiiiiiiiii llllllllllilllll l lU~ 
+ Comfort  and Conven ience  ~--TV 
---- ~ ' ~ , ~ ~  + at .  - +Radio  m=__ ~ 
) , , . " ' - Free  -~ 
LAKELSE MATER HOTEL --Parking+. l
-~ :i!i: ~ L I I  635-2287 , 4620 LAKELSE ~ . . ~ . ~ . ~ . ~  
When you ' re  ~ the road...  " 
~_~ y~-~ Take  a break  - , ] /~ '  
,T ,HE 
) ~- ~ _ ~  THORNHILL  MOTEL  / ~  ~ 
,, I~- -~ AND PANCAKE C H A L ~  1'I~' ....
HIGHWAY 16 EAST "PHONE 635-6124 
|rlilmmmmlmmmlm~Get In out  of  the  co ld !  :+. 
l U  ' Head fo r  l l f % ' i " E m , 2 l  . . . .  ; +~J+~~~ IVISk.OIU=L O 
TV Kitchen'units . . . .  + + r 'C~~~ 
PMh°:;:n635.2089 & carpeted  . lunct ion io f :  H!ghways+16 & 25 , :  tI' W ~ ~ L  
i . L 
missioner, was honored at a 
luncheon here February 23. 
Mrs. Stewart, or Vancouver, 
was in Terrace to com- 
memorate "Thinking Day," a 
world-wide scout day. 
Girl Guide officials of the 
Skeena and Kitsumgal lum 
districts honored Mrs. Stewart 
at the luncheon. 
Attending were, Mrs. 
Doreen Ridsdalc, division 
commissioner; Mrs. Hilkka 
Flury and Mrs. Norah 
Ferguson, d ist r ic t  com- 
missioners;  Mrs. Shirley 
Parr, in charge of Guide 
uniforms; Mrs. Marg Smith, 
t reasurer  of the Skeena 
district; Mrs. Jean Froese, 
distr ict  secretary of the 
K i t sumgal lum;  E i leen  
Shannon, treasurer; Gladys 
Kerr, badge secretary; and 
Joa~ Sparks, publicity 
chairman. 
Tbe group discussed 
, .~,camping and the 'welfi~re of 
i guiiling ' 
' p  "• . . . .  
Terrace takes t honors 
I 
• Spiel Aluminum C i ty '  in + 
Two Terrace entries left the 
10th annual hlumlnium City 
Curling Bonspiel with top 
honors in their events. 
The Keith Melamon rink of 
Terrace lost out to a Kit,mat 
rink in the "C" Event and then 
got their revenge as they took 
the Grand Challenge Trophy, 
downing a Pr inee Rupert  
compeitior 4-1. 
Joe Whitney skipped the 
Melanson rink to the victory 
while Melanson played third, 
Parker Mills second, and lan 
Johnson curled in the lead spot. 
The other Terrace h ider  to 
)ick up a major trophy was the 
Cliff Sharples foursome who 
squeezed by the i r  K i t imat  
opponent 7-6. 
The win gave the local squad 
the "D" Event top spot finish. 
The Sharples rink had J im 
O'Brien at lead, Don Deane 
curling second, Lloyd Atchison 
at third and Cliff Sharples 
The  two rinks were the only 
Terrace rinks to finish fir.htin a 
major event at the four I day 
'spiel. +, 
Allison Pass on the r H 0 ~  " 
Prineeton Highway i s  named 
after John Fall  Allison who 
blazed a trail through th 9 "pass 
skipped the locals, in 1858. 
PREVENTIONOF CRUELTY  TO ANIMALS 
i Terrace AnimaiShelter --4M~ Haugland : "+. 
I Open 3-6 Man..- F.r i .  Weekends 9-11 ' '" 
, . 'Phone 635.7475 • ' • +- 
• • o ,  , 
tRee's Trailer Sol 
Now has  a new name 
VALLEY 
MOBILE HOMES 
NOW LOCATED AT TERRACE AND 
SMITHERS,  B.C. 
~.****Special of  the week.* .+++,++ 
; 12 'X  60 '  SHELBY $8900 
Includes w-w shag carpet in living room and # 
$ master bedroom, electric range ' ? 
Plus many more features .~ 
.~ This price also includes set up and delivery 
Completely C,S,A. approved 
k ~;.~.o.+oooo**+ooooo.oo.ooooo.oo.o4 
~ Phone 635-4043 or  Res. 635-2089 
' ~ j ~  LOCATED AT  HWYS.  16&JUNC.  25 _ ~  
O 
SEEING IS BELIEVING 
H I-VALU'E. 
"USED 
PICKUPS 
1969 'I.H. ,e0.+o~uo '3150 
Demo V.84 Spd Custom Like New . . . . .  
1969 leH. ,+oo +, Ton ,mann 
4x4 V.8 4 Spd Complete Recond . . . . . .  . . . .  11~mlrli~V 
i e~¢o m U 1100 V2 Ton 
• W'~U men,eva  4 spd. $ l~ 'm 
Bonus Box New Rubb r A-1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  V~FV 
1968 leH. ,0~,],T,~, , ~ ~nn 
6 Cyl.4 Spd Fender Box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BVVV 
1964 Chev +, Ton $ 
'6 CV,. Bonus Box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  650 
1955 w,,,'s ~,ckup ,=a= 
New R u b b ~  . . . . . . . . . .  " ~"JT~.  
- i DUMP TRUCKS . 
1965 | .H .  F~O0OO Wlth 12.14 Yd Cartel" 
Box And Hoist - 6V71 23B HP Eng. Jacob Brake .. 16 Spd 
Tran5 • 340U0 Lb Bogles. 
100 Gal Fuel. Air ' $141'1 Q/~ 
Brakes • 1000 x 20 Good Rubber . . . . . . . .  m I1~ S~V~ 
1964 I.H. ~=0 Brantford 
TRUCKS" 
CARS AND WAGONS 
1967 I .H.  ,o= Travelall 
Wagon V.8 New Palnt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' .1950 
1965 Chev  Station Wagon . *700  
1958 Cad i l lac  ~rdtop '600  
1965 Fargo  ~°Fn°~utW?'.k.'.n.~650 
CAM PERS 
1970 8Foot CapHano Cabover 
Camper - Frldge , $ dm~ ALmmw ~
Stove . New . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  m"q lB /  
1966 2() Foot Scamper  T ra i le r  
Toilet • Frld~e S4~d'~d ' l  " 
Stev~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + A[  ,L~IPlIJI 
BoxAndHoist-V549Eng $~'~J ' l~n  1'1963 
. ,,nd ,..,0oo Bog,es .............. , . - vv  Chev  3 T.on " ') $ 
EXPERIE 'NCE WnhAFrame AndWlnch. Wrecker Unit 1"700 
I 
11 
i 
.0 f "  
1969 I .H .  +OF,O,O WithAir 
Slide Wheel • Sleeper • 13'Speed Trans 
• 8VTt Eng, 31B HI) • , $~AI~,~ , 
I000 x 22 Goes Rubber . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ~ ~ ~ ~ V ' "~ 
I 
1962 Dodge ,o0s To. 
Air • 5th Wheel. Tractor Equip-Premium13300 
1962 I.H. ,0~u.m ~An~,, __ 
Tr, .~.=ooo. ,  OF,O, w.,, sth wheo, 680u 
i 
¢ 
SOLVES L ~  
TRUCK PROBLEMS 
Take Advantage of 52 Years 
Combined Truck Experience 
of Our Sales •Stall 
COMPLETE LOGGING TRUCKS 
Ill ~H.mlr U~."  ..,k_ HD31wlIh Hayesself.load trailer. BVT+I',. 
l -m+1 n,ayw5 310 H,P. eng,- JacoO brake- 8553BMain 
t 
• 8341G Aux.Sqd 38,000 Bogles. 1O00,x 22 ',Budd • Ex Rubber~ New Paint At. m 
~:  F230D with Comumblo 25 Ton Trailer, I0 Foot brinks- ~ ~ ~  ~ ' 1964 laH' .om,-onrebu,,t,+0cumn..s,,Tr,ns. "'JA nnn  4640 65,000 LBBogles. 1200 x 24 rubber -.Premium .. . . .  . ,  . . . . .  {, . . . . .  AIh'II'IVIIJIIO . . .A , . ,A  . .  , " ' . a  923wlthafootColumblatraller,~:. L . , . "  * . . , : .  : "+.~,. ,,'" 
m vo~ K e n w o r m  , .  ctJmm Eng.Sqd . • . , ql A J~drlMl~ 
~ 38,000 e~les- s&:4T~'am.Oood rubber . . . .  :i:.. . . . . . .  : . ,? . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  I I : "WwVVlO; 
IO~I  lU lmml~'  B61 With 8 Fo0t cblurnbla trailer. + = m 
mwvm i lWi~EI ISk  . ' . ,  , ' :' ' SUl l~ A41'llE mmm 
'211rebUliteno..Quadbox. 6monthsola-Newbrakes. Ex;:ellentrubber u~tvvv i 
- [ - ~  Truck & Equipment Ltd."- 1 ' 
UUl  
• + C , .  +L , . .  , L .  * ' ..+,t+'I02+,,XWY. 16 W i l l . . - + ~  "f!IUI+CI;:I,¢ ' ' ~ " " 
. . . .  . . / . . , . . . 
I 
, +,* : 7' 
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Wildlife film 
rolls Friday 
"Pacific Wilderness," a 
wildlife adventure film will be 
shown here tomorrow night in 
the Civic Center. 
The t~vo-fioul" film depicting 
animal life on the Pacific coast 
will begin at 8 p.m. 
David and Lyn Haneoek of 
Victoria, authors of a best~seller 
n 
"Wild Islands," also produced 
the mo~,ie. AnimalS~ from the 
Alaskan grizzly to the west 
• coast sea otter will be.shown in 
the film. 
A 15-minute segment of the 
film deals witbwildanimals the 
Hancock'srni8ed at their home. 
• Among them are four, 200 
pound cougars. 
CoLmcfl moves 
.to plug up dam 
First it was Pruden Realty. 
Then it was Thornhill Reality.. 
A~d then,'like water from a 
breached dam, several 
residents have deluged Terrace 
Municipal Council with requ~ts 
for a 20 per cent participat0W 
grant. 
.The idea of the grant, 
initially, was to give financial 
assistance--20 per cent• of the 
cost--for re-connecting water 
lines from six to 10 inches. 
BUDGETS $10,000 
As a result, council budgeted 
$10,'000 for the conversion aid. 
But it backfired. Now every 
resident who has been charged 
extra for switching to the 
required 10 inch line is applying 
to council for the 20 per cent. 
Mayor Victor Jolliffe earlier 
told The Herald that the $10,000 
budgeted was te cover the costs 
to aid Pruden and Thornhill. He 
said these two firms would eat 
up the grant. 
As a result, a bylaw sealing 
the gi'ant earlier agreed to in 
principal by council was striken 
from the minutes of a com- 
mittee of the whole meeting 
(held Feb.15") released at 
council Monday. 
Calling for a motion to send 
the bylaw back to committee for 
Jolliffe 
Calling for a motion to send 
the bylaw back te con~mittee for 
further study was Aid. Ev Clift. 
"The administration is 
working on this," commented 
Mayor Jolliffe. 
Earlier the" committee 
recommended that St0,000 be 
set aside for the 2O per cent 
participatory grant" and if a 
developer applies for this grant 
when this is exhausted he will 
be required to bear the whole 
cost," according to striken 
record• 
• It added: "The committee 
also recommended that any 
requests for the partieipatory 
grant be brought before eouneil 
for consideration." 
"It was further ecommended 
that the ramification of the 20 
per cent participatory grant be 
studied at the next Planning 
Committee Meeting." 
At its last meeting, council 
heard a petition from several 
Halliwell Ave. residents asking 
the difference be refunded 
them. 
A t the 
BOOK REVIEW 
BY CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
Children's Books 
library 
I, this highly imaginative 
story we meet a eat with ver- 
satile whiskers, whiskers that 
measure 10 feet long. He uses 
them to wield a paint brush; ,as 
guitar strings; or tied.over a 
tree limb for a swing• Naturally 
such a talented cat does not,go 
unnoticed. He is kidnapped and 
forced to be a juggler in a c~r- 
cus. Kept penned in a cage with 
no ene to pet him, he'thinks only 
of escaping to return to his little 
girl. 
is a circus acrobat; Ryan is his 
trainer. But Lion confuses left 
and right so that he never does 
as Ryan tolls him to do. One day 
the Ring Master lays down an 
ultimatum: either Lion learns 
When Water Animals Are left from right and does exacUy 
Babies . as Ryan commands, or Ryan 
by El izabeth and Charles Sch-  w; l l  hr, nnt  nf  a |nH a . r l  I'.inn and 
wanz . . . .  ,." ~y4~S~J i l  ne~'~e eaCh'~bther, 
.onioay .ouse anyone ~ ~.~ " 
~ words understandable even 
to three year olds these two 
bi0]ogists L~r~;en|. fa'ets 'b6~ ~ " ......... " The Spoilers ............... 
by Desmond Bagley 
cerning the living habits of 32 Collins. London 
common animals who either 
live in water are in some way The Spoilers are an in- 
dependent upon water for food. ternation organization of heroin 
True-to-life drawings augment smugglers dedicated to making 
the text. their fortune by supplying 
Ameriea's illicit drug market. 
TheCat'sWhiskers And they do an enviable 
by Bill Charmatz business until the daughter of a• 
The Macmillan Company : London movie xecutive dies of 
a drug overdose. 
The film maker pledges his 
millions to crushing the 
smugglers' empire. He chooses 
Dr. Nick Warren to land the 
killing punch. Dr. Warren 
selects for his team an ex-Navy 
• torpedo expert named Parker, a 
gambler and con-artist, a 
mercenary .soldier, and n 
newspaper repnrter. 
Pretending to be movie 
scouts, they fly to Tehran to 
pick up the trail of the 
smugglers. In Tehran they split 
into two teams-Dr. Warren and 
three of his men go after the Tots relish the roller coaster 
rhythm o! Lion and Ryan. Lion 
Quality Printin, 
fast service, see 
SOOKLETa • SIGNS • TICKler8 
• I.ETTERHEADB • ENVEI.OPEB • 
MENUS • 8NAPOUTSJO POSTERS 
STATEMSNTa O.BU.e lNEee FOR| ~o 
BUelNEeS CARD• • FLyeR• 
RUBBER 8TAMP8 MADE TO~)RD.  
Joe's pRmTn$ 
-4611 L.AZELkE. 'rERRACR, B.C, ~ 
PHONE 635-3024 
WE'  (=AN (=ALL AT YOUR~ OFF ICE  OR SHQP 
1"o DI ICU|8 ALL YOUR PRIN'rlNG Nli~,~J 
L:ii 
~o~ ~ ~ga~l~,~.~.~. 
: ,Optometr i s t  
" )"  " i 
! Lakelse Ave .  
: .Ter race  
Phone 635-6142 
: :'. , 
'~r McA/ptne d Co • , . . . . .  , ' .~ I? ,  : • 
c . ,RTmO .ccOU.TX,~ " f 
e:i~. ~'~L~9~, ca./,~, ;'; a;  ~. ~ ~  0,.L' 
,' Ilei,l~?S ~,US,~ll01 ~, :!~ ' 
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• UNMISTAKABLE HONEST -TO - VALUE - SAVINGS 
• "1 
SALE DAYS- -  FEBRUARY 26& 27 
CHILDRENS & INFANTS 
WEAR 
GIRLS SPORT STYLE 
BLOUSES Sizes 8 • 14. 10" /  
Reg. 2.49. Now J . .O /  
INF. HEAVY 3 PC. LEGGING 
.T  Re,• s•,,• Now q.4u 
GIRLS LAMBSWOOL & 
ANGORA SWEATER DRESS 9 74 
Size 8 - 14• Reg. 12.99, Now 
BOYS 2 PC. TERRY 
PYJAMAS JI m A  
Size 4-  6X. Reg. S.99. Now 4.4~ 
BOYS' P.P. LONG SLEEVE 
SHIRT 1~" /  
Size 4-  6. Reg. 2.50. Now 1 .0~ 
GIRLS PULLOVER 
SWEATER VESTS 3.59 
Size. 8 - 14. Were 4•79. Now 
CHILDRENSTHERMAL2 PC 
POLO PYJAMAS 1 70 
Size 4 - 6x• Were 2.27. Now 
GIRLS LAMBSWOOL & 
ANGORA SWEATER 
Size 8-  14. Were 8.99. Now 6.74 
GIRLS BRUSHED COTTON 
CI, I LOTTE 
"~ize 8-14 "~l;~ere 4•.99• Now ~ 3,74 
~:GIRUS '~ULTICOLOR PULLOVER 
zipper front, . . . . . . . .  Size 8 - 14. Were /~ "/A 
MENS AND BOYS WEAR 
BOYS TOPSAIL JEANS a~ ibm 
12-10  Cutup•  a t  4 .99  Now ~ . ~  
BOYS CASUAL PANTS 
Values to 6,50 Now Z.44 
BOYS SLIM ~TYLE 
Casual Pants Permanent & ,. / , , /  
Press Value to S.98_Now d~.~' l  
BOYS L.S. SWEAT 
s.,,TS 1.88 
Sizes S-M-L Cutup. at 2.4 4 
MENS SPORT HOSE 
Sizes 10- 13. Comp• at 1:50. ~ 
Now 
MENSL.S• SWEAT SHIRTS 2 33  
S-M.L.  Comp. at 2.99. Now 
MENS CARDIGANS ~)OO 
Sizes M&L Comp. at 4.88. New ~).OO 
MENS WORK PANTS 
Pre.Shrunk. Comp• at 4 .44 .  ~L,*~.~)7 
Now 
MENS SLIM KINGS 
GWG NEVER PRESS UI/C."/'/ 
Cutup. at 8.95. Now 
MENS S.S. DRESS SHIRTS 
S.M.L. Values to 4.99. New ~.~ 
MENS PULLOVER VESTS 
Sizes M-L-XL. Cutup. at ~.44. L~l*).(]l'/ 
NOW 
MENS S.S. 
DRESS SHIRTS 3 FOR 
permanent Press 
~M-L. Cutup• at 3.99. Now 10 .00  
• ~' BEDDING DEPT. 
CARNIVAL SHEETS 
54"X75" • 39"X75" - 72"X 100",. 
60"X80" • 90"X108" - 
' Values to 1•21. 25% OFF  
TWIN (:OTTON MATTRESS 
• ~COVERS • 
C0m'p, . t  3.89 2.97 
Now 
CHECKMATE 
BEDSPREADS 
Comp. at 7 .99 .  : !'!.'i 
87"x100", 
Now 
': : ,BATES NOi~R~SS ~' "~'i!i~i 
.,::'11EDSPR EADS . , . .  
: L ,mp;~at 18.95 : ,~i :'i•~ 
, ,:/. . . . . .  , . . . .  . .. 
STATIONARY DEPT. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
WRITING PADS HAIR ROLLERS 
P,ato Comp. at .49 ,ow. .37 3 Sizes. Comp. at.44 pk,. Now .33 
PAPER FILE 66  UMBRELLAS 
Comp. at 1.00. Now . Floral Design• Comp• at 1.88 
Now 1.27 
POCKET BOOK 3 FOR 
CLEARANCE BALLERINA LAMP SHADES 
Csmp• at3  for .08. Now .66 . White, Blue, Pink. Comp. at 77 
,99. NOw 
pkg. 
ENVELOPES KEY L i fE  WITH 
Cemp.at .49 pkg. Now .23 BATTERIES 
Comp. at .89. Now .37 
WHITE SWAN PAPER 
TOWELS pkg. FLOOR TILES 
Durable and Soft. 2 rslls to 43  12"x12" Assorted Colours. 17  
pkg. Comp• at .59 pkg. . Comp. at •24 ea. Now ea• • 
FABRIC DEPT. DOG COLLARS 
Velvet, Suede, Leather. Reg. 
1.00 NOW ,77 
yd. .47  CERAMIC PLANTERS 
White & Green. Comp. at 1.99. • 77 
yd. 1.09 NOW 
yd; .97 
45" POLISHED COTTON 
Reg. •69 yd. Now 
45" COTTON JACQUARD 
Reg. 1.69 yd. Now 
36" CORDUROY 
Reg, 1.49 yd. Now 
36" PRINTED POPLINS 
Reg. 1.19 yd 
Now yd . .88  
.PERMA PRESS GINGHAM '11 n / t  
Reg..1~.59 yd. Now ~.~: ...... ~--:yd. JL~U3 
60" STRETCH TERRY 
Reg. 4.49 yd. Now yd. ~I.~1~1 
25% OFF 
DRAPERY DEPT. 
s.OWER CURTAINS 25%0FF 
Value from 3.99 to 7.99. 
SHORTIE DRAPES 25%0FF  
values from 4./9 to/•99 
DRAPES 
48"X84". Va lues 
from 9.99 to 13.95 
RUG DEPT. 
HANDMADE HOOKED RUG 9 88  
27"x48"~ _Cutup. at 12.95. NOW 
BRAIDED RUGS 3.66  
22"x32". Cutup. at 4.$9• Now 
BATH MATS I~AA 
Comp. at 9.99. New ~]~./~ 
THISTLE 27" RUNNER 
C0mp• at 1,59 fl• Now ft. / .4~/  
SHAG RUG A,D NAVAHO RuG 97 99 
9'x12' Comp. at 124.99. Now 
SPORTS DEPT. 
GARMENT BAGS 
values to 5,00, NOW ~.~/  
s,~,,G PA,,T 
ACCESSORY CLEARANCE 
V,,.es ,o 25% Off 
Up to 
'HAIR BRUSHES ~" 
"NylonBHsfie.~:'Co~mp. ' at 1.99. ~"-~*)  '" 
Now 
BICYCLE TIRES I *$ ' /  
Cutup. at 1.99. Now I .~/  
4 FOR 
PL/~,CE MATS m a l l  
Comp. at •$3. New Z .Z /  
STORY BOOKS 2 FOR 
Values t0 •49, Now .OO 
LADIES WEAR 
LADIES  SWEATERS,  
SHELLS, SKIRTS, BLOUSES, 
DRESSES & SLIMS 
Assorted Sizes. Values to 
12.99. Now 3.00 
LADIES WOOL DRESSES, 
SWEATERS 
Assorted Sizes. Va lues to 16.95 ~1~. UUnn 
Now 
LADIES SHORT SLEEVE 
BLOUSES PERMA PRESS 
Assorted Sizes. 1.88 
LADIES SKINNY KNIT 
PULLOVERS 
Short Sleeves. Assorted OOO'~.OO 
Colours. Sizes S-M.L. 
QUICK FISHING REELS 
Csmp. at 36.98. Now 18.88 
SUMMERLEA • 
FISHING LURES .49 
Re g• •80 NOW,./: 
JE+LINER WAGONS 14.95 
• Reg. 18 89• Now,~,~ :, 
GOLFING UMB '' AS 3.88 
, .Reg; 5.97 ~. Now .... -., 
MODEL 94"" WINCHESTER QQQR 
ITHICA MODEL:37 
12 & 20 ga..Shotgun. Reg; 
C.C.M. BIKES ; '~ :  . . . . . . . . . .  
• 20",/Wheei neg.~60.DS"Naw ' L :48.88 
':~ ;, .... , ~ ""::7:~',i~:~.:-.: ' ~, , . .  , . .  ..'-.. 
'. ! 26" Wheel Reg.*BS.9$ N@W 50.88  
• ,.,r..~. :; . . .  
LADIES COTTON SLIMS 
Sizes 10- 18. 2,97 
LADIES & TEENS 
PLAID SKIRTS 
sizes IO-16 2.97 & 3.88 
HOUSEWARES DEPT. 
PLASTIC TABLE PIECES 
Salt & Pepper Shakers, Buffer 
Dishes, Cream & S~gai" 
Containers. Csmp. at •98: Now .66 , 
TEFLON ¢OATED FRY PAK 1.66 
Comp. at 2.11. Now 
:, C0FF /E  E~ MUGS.  ":;• . . . . .  AA 
Comp, at .59, NOW* ~:'", ~ ;':~ :~; , : ,  .~  
OPEN STOCK' DI! 
cemp. at .4 9- 1.49 
s PC. O,NNER SETS 
Comp. at 11.88. Now' O .OO 
L imi todQuant i t ies  On  Al l  Merchand ise  
DRUG DEPT. 
ALL PURFOSE CREAM .~=,~ 
Cutup. at .83 Now 
ALBERTO VO5 SHAMPOO 1 37 
11 oz. size. Comp. at 1.79. New 
7 OZ. size. Comp. at 1.29. New .~ 
WIG CLEANER 
32 oz. bottle. Comp. at 1.95. " Ig~ 
Now L 
ALBERTOVO5 HAIR SPRAY 
10oz. size. Comp. at 1•98. Now I1 .~ 
CAMERA AND RECORD 
DEPT. 
I 
L.P,  RE.:ORDS ml~ 
Popular Hits. Comp. at i.98. . l /  
Now .... 
L.P. RECORDS 
Popular Hits. Compt. at .99 .'~.I.A? 
Now 
KODAK INSTAMATIC 
174 COLOUR OUTFIT 28  88  
Cutup. at 36.50. Now 
SHAVEX CLASSIC SHAVER 
One Yr. Guarantee. Comp. at 
14;88. Now . . . . . . . . .  ~. 
• .~.~,. • i.•,.,,~ ;-* 
100 SLIDE TRAY 
Cutup. af 3.95 Now 
ARGUS CAREFREE 
Instant Loaded Camera 
Outfit. Comp. af 16.88. Now 
ELECTRA TAPE 
RECORDERS 
Cutup. at 18.88• Now 
INSTAMATIC M68 
Kodak" Projector. Comp. at 
1~1.95. Now 
ANGUS DUALMASTER 882 
Movie Projector. Cutup. at 
139.88. Now 
9.88 
2.97 
10.88 
14.88 
108.95 
110.88- 
KODAK INSTAMATIC 
Movie Camera MI 4. Comp. at 
64.50, Now 48.88 
KODAK INSTAMATIC . . . .  
Movie Camera'MI ~. Comp• at 
49.50. NOW ~O.~)O "" 
FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES 
14 FT. MCCLARY FROST FREE 
REFRIGERATOR 
Was 459.95. Now 344,88 
13 FT. MCCLARY 
REFRIGERATO~ 366 88  
Was 489.95. NOW 
DELUX FINDLAY GAS 
RANGE • 
was ~79.95 Now ~U~:a"  
MODERN STEREO 
Was' 449.00 Now 388188 
ADM, RAL  .,ABLE T V 
Wasls9~s.  Now ' :,. . 
N 
w oo,s 1 00 Cutup. at 21•95. Now' ,~,ir I . 
OCCASSIONAL CHAIRS 88  
Cutup• at  29.95 New:, _,::: ..' :: 12. 
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
Was 99.95. ~Now ', , - , , o ,, 
PLATFORM ROCKERS i ~ • 
Comp. at 49.95 Now 
ADMIRAL STEI~EO ". 
"Comp..'at 439,95~'~: Nsw~ ~ ' ~i ,~';;i. '.~,~ *i
SYMPHONIC STEREO-~ ,~.~ =,~ 
Cutup. at 129.~s. Iqow 
" ' "  rge  l t  r'mase  ....... 
I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I  nl I I~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1T~'r r1',,1'~1~'~,~'~1 ~ ,' 
v; ' ;  • 
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/ * '/i ~ ,. ii' ~!i!!i'i .... The Tweedsmur Cavaliers 
; ":- Saddle Club would like to in- 
~,? form,all those interested in the 
, ' B.C. Championship Cutter 
J = • :! races which are to be held at the : :::i 'r,,,ee mur Do,,,.., 'r.'.,ok.. 
,~; ~:~:,~ ~,; ;~ The races will be on March 7 
: , ; - *  :~,~- at 1 p.m; 
~::;~: =~,,~::~ Races to be held are: 
i ':~= :';*,~:~:,~: :,~ One half mile open race. 
/ .,,,:.; ~,s,,o,~ .::~ One mile race for trotters and 
• :~,~.::,~:~,~z:: ;:~ pacers. 
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ARMS ALOFT, the chorus of "Salad Days" rehearses for the 
musical comedy. It will be shown Friday and Saturday at 8:15 
p.m. in Skeena Junior Secondary auditorium. A matinee will 
also be held Saturday at 2 p.m. in the sehool...Staff photo. 
~-llAISED BY SKEENA MLA 
Plight of Indian fishermen 
Skeena MLA Dudley Little 
says he's concerned about the 
plight of the Indian fisherman. 
Little, in a speech in the 
legislature, condemded a 
federal plan for reducing the 
fishing fleet. 
"In many and perhaps most 
cases those affected will be 
Indian," Little said. 
Little criticized Federal 
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
for the plan. 
"It will mean in effect that 
mats making smaller catches 
will be first to lose their licenses 
and be eliminated from the 
industry," Little said. 
NO UNDERSTANDING 
And he accused the Federal 
Department of Fisheries with 
not understanding the Indian's 
problem• 
"It is my hope Mr. Speaker," 
Little said, "that this house will 
not stand idly by and see our 
native fishermen deprived of 
their main means of livelihood 
ROSE, GALE CO. 
, ( I I .1 / iT I :RED . I ( ' ( 'O( ' . \ " ! ' . . I .V ' f ' i  
Ter race  1 : ~ . .  
Phone 635-7202 302 -4622 Greig Ave.  
R.L. LACOURSIERE, B COMM. C,A,, 
R.B. GALE, C.A. & D.G. PORTER, C.A. 
by a Federal Department of 
Fisheries that doesn't un- 
derstand their problem•" 
Calling Indians "our first 
citizens," Little added, "...it is 
my feeling that no government 
whether provincial oi" federal 
has the right to tell an Indian 
whether or not he can fish•" 
'SCAPEGOATS' 
Northern Indians have 
become the "scapegoats" for 
southern fishermen, the MLA 
said. 
"For those who are familiar 
with gillnet fishing they will 
know that the season starts in 
the north, and the southern 
fishermen make a practice of 
coming north with their glllnets 
and'then moving bac~. toward 
-home later in the season, taking 
full advantage of salmon runs 
along our coast, " Little said. 
"This is an advantage to 
them," he added, "but what 
about he troubled industry that 
has suffered from so many 
strikes whereby at the start if 
the season there is no fishina." 
By the time the strike'is 
settled, Little said, the northern 
fisherman ha.~ lost o.t. 
'BEAR THE BRUNT 
"It has always meant hat the 
Northern B.C. natives have had 
to bear the brunt of the suf- 
fering because by the time the 
strike is settled the greater part 
of the salmon runs have passed 
in the north," Little said. 
And, "the Indians in effect 
have been the scapegoats for 
southern fishermen who still 
have time to take full advantage 
of the salmon runs in the 
south," he said. 
The Skeena MLA suggested 
the coast be seperated into 
different areas. 
Little said the idea had been 
also suggested by Chief 
Councillor James Gosnell of 
Aiyansh and endorsed by Sonny 
Nelson of B.C. Packers. 
Little termed the plan "a 
splendid idea" and a "fair 
return for fishermen in the 
area." 
App l i ca t ions  are  I nv i ted  
fo r  a 4 .month  
Pre-Apprentice 
Automot ,ve  
Mechan:c Course 
Witnesses head 
down to Rupert 
Officials of the Watchtower 
Bible and Tract Society an- 
nounced that Prince Rupert has 
been selected as the site of their 
fo r  
The long arm of the law may 
scoop up angle-parked cars on 
little Ave., at Atwood. 
Terrace Municipal Council 
[ agreed to a letter from Gordon 
Little, on behalf of the George 
I Little estate, to enforce parallel 
I parking up to 20 feet from the 
corner• 
i Little in a letter to council, 
i said cars and pickups were 
parking at a right angle in front 
of Park Manor Apartments. 
Our renters on Little Ave. 
use this corner continuously, 
and have been complaining for 
I days, Little said. 
I "~ When yo u 
don' t  know who 
to turn to . . . 
P lace-  B.C. Vocat ional  
khoo l ,  Terrace 
TURN TO gS WITH 
CONFIDENCE 
semi-annual convention. 
The three-day training 
program will be held in the 
Booth Memorial School from 
March 12 to 14 and at least 600 
persons are expected to attend• 
Terrace inv i ted :  
to the races 
All races with single horse. 
All races will be held on a half 
mile oval track. For entry. 
forms write or call Ron Ruffell, 
R,R, 1, Burns Lake, or phone 
692-3789: , . , 
Faulty brakes 
cause crash:.. 
~°~ ~"  *~'~ .... ~ One quarter miles race for 
: : ~:~'*:~'~" ~ "~: i ponies, fifty-four inches and 
: :~;~ ~i,~ :~ 
: :~:i:;~i i i:i:i ~: ~ii~ :il I "  .:, •,, under. 
~ i~i~iii;~ ::i: :i ,:i!!il ] .... NOVELTY RACES 
i ; : ' "~; Ohe half mile horse and skier 
:i event. 
, i I i : Pole bending horse and skier. 
• ~ One half mile open fiat skiers 
, :~ race. 
k 
WIGHTMAN & SMITH LTD. 
member 
NORTHWEST REAL ESTATE BOARD OF B.C. 
Do - it - Yoursel fers!  
3 Bedroom house with 1,000 square feet living space situated 
on a 200 x 100 corner lot in Thornhill. Lot is all cleared except 
for portion behind the house. This house needs finishing in- 
side. Excellent buy for only $1,000 down. 
4 Bedroom house on Tuck 
1360 square feet living space. Two bathrooms, two fireplaces, 
sundeck, covered patio, double garage, This property is fully 
landscaped and fenced in the back. Lot is S0 x 132. House is 5 
years old. 
Bungalow at low pr ice 
Located on a double lot on sewer and water in' centre of 
residential area. Well landscaped with shrubs, lawns, and 
fruit trees, this house has the coziness you've always 
dreamed of. A big Ivingreem combined with very tasteful 
interior decor makes this home the kind anyone would want. 
For details contact: 9t  ~ W ~  
L ICENSED REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
• PJ':IO.N.'E, ' S35-6361 or 635-3677." -[. . . . . . . . .  
WiGHTMAN a SMITH LIMITED 
REAL ESTATE O GENERAL INSURANCE 
4611LAKELSE AVE. - TEL. 635-6361 
TFRRACE, B•C. 
Terr gg i erald 
Sick car?  
Faulty ear brakes caused a 
two-car collision on Highway 16 
East Saturday night. ~.: 
r A car driven by Roy Ken" of 
Terrace ran into the remit'of a 
car driven by John Neisner, 
also of Terrace. Neisner had 
stopped his car at a traffic light. 
Kerr said his car's br; :ez 
failed to hold, causing'l~ifi i~i"hit 
me o~er ear. i ' : ,  
HAPPINESS 
IS 
, (~  Caravan Moving 
' & Storage Ltd. 
I ~ , . t ,  i . , t  ,~ 
..... • , ........ , ',.,,, i ...... CALL US TODAY 
: Phone 635-7050 4535 Greig Ave. Terrace BjC. 
~ NOR-PINE .. 
Pro-fabricated Homes 
Made in  Tmrace to  save YOU 
Time & Money 
"We will not be undersold" 
A complete line of building supplies I*- 
Drafting and blueprinting service 
"TESTED" 
ROOF TRUSSES 
The Modem Way 
To build Better, Faster More Economimlly 
Manufactured In Terrace To The Highest Standard For 
Home and Industry 
FREE ESTIMATES 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
41127" geith Road Fh. 635-7224 
I 
i 
SPECIAL . -  - -  ----- 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
CARS-REGULAR $15.00 
NOW. $11.75 
PICKUPS REGULAR $20.00 
NOW $16.75  
COMPLETE JOBS 
Rodgers said that up to twenty dV 
departments would beinvolved ELECTRONIC  WHEEL  One sure  reme is 
in setting up the convention. BALANCING 
"With many delegates BRAKE SERVICE CURRIES 
coming from out of town our MUFFLERS 
main concern right now is our FRONT END REPAIRS 5110 W. HIGHWAY 16 635.7665', 
rooming department", said he, , . , 
All snowmobi les  OeF 
regu lar  pr ices 
Hurryl  on ly  3 left l  Have to gel  
. . . .  • r 
Summer-lze your machine NOW 
Prepare now for great  racing next season. 
Quality machines. We offer expert  repair  work  and tuneupsat  
--LARIS I"FiRS;ON' THE SPECIAL  pricesl Clear u'p problems NOW 
+ POEEoOM TRAIL before summer storage. 
MacKAYS I i +~OTO'S,K,'""TOUG'ER I SPRING SPECIAL J 
Commenc ing  Apri l  5 l~ :  I :1 , WAYS. : , Get a head start. Br, ing your OUT- fi I (  FUNERAL I/ i For  in format ion contact the , , HOME I ~- sNOW JET  "THE SWITCH BOARD MOTORS in for spring ' tune 
. n t  • • ! IS ON. " 
. .  _ . A_pre_icesh,p ~one,3,.24, • " ~ll ' ' , SAVE T IME AND $$$$ . 
, mausTr,a: Training [1 I l l  it : . /  | • - 
tIBl - - l l  I( rl e Tr d,na Pnet 
Wichman,, winner of the SO0 cc c ass event at the Prince a m. .  - -  II - -- - -  E . . . . . .  
L George snowmobile races Jan. 30-31. Heinz wlcnmann n ~ . .  , V :iC:~:'artmen " ,o :Lokour , : , ,u l~  - - - I ] l lB~v ingVa.m•t  II I " . . . . .  wn . . • m  V m ~, l .umm~ mvt ,~ lb  
.. 4506' Lakelse Ave. i d r ive  what we sell, And wlnl : -, ' ,' . " ' ' 4548 Lakelse Ave.  ' , Phone 635.5230 ' 
• Terrace, B.C. 
• I 
I:! 
PHON E: 635-635 7 " 
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TE RR'ACI~ HERALD 
4613 Lazelle'Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635-63S7 , 
National'Advertising 
"Armstrong.-Dagg 
Representatives.Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
ember of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
,sociation 
and 
• Audit Bureau of Circulation' 
Classified Rates 
ire cents a word (minimum 25 
ords,) ..25 cents off for cash. 
isptay classified $1.25 an Inch. In 
~emoriam, minimum. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 15 cents 
'early by mail $10 in Canada• 
$12 outside Canada .: 
uthorized as second class mail by 
~e Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
¢ payment of pestaqe in cash.. 
- Coming Evenls 
Friendship Card Party sponsored 
y United Church Women, will be 
eld in Knox United Church Hall at 8 
.m. Sat., Feb. 27. Come and bring 
our friends for an evening of fun 
tith card games, bridge, whist or 
ribbage. Admissio~ $1.00 
[P.16) 
The Women's World Day of 
rayer will be held at the Salvation "" 
rmy Hall onFriday, March S at 
30 p.m. (C.16-3) 
l NOTICE OF ANN'UAL MEETING 
The annual general meeting of 1he 
Terrace and Dlstrl¢l Hospital 
Association will be held on March 24, 
1971 at 8 ~ p.m. in the assembly 
room ot Mills Memorial ,Hospital. 
Please note that new members must 
obtain membership3Gdays prior,to 
the annual meeting. $1.00 mem. 
ber'ships are available at the 
hospltal, The Royal Bank or Terra(:e 
Co~oper.~tive Courtesy Counter (C. 
16) (C-21) 
.8 .  Card of Thanks 
we would sincerely like to t hapk a 
tho~e who helped us during our car 
accident. "~lso e spKlal thapks to 
DectorrLeung and staf~ at /~1 s '  
t4~or ia l  Hesplfll.~ . 
, Chris ond MIr]e ~agnon (P.16) 
13-  Personal 
"Are you sick and tired of being sick 
and tired? Let'Al~:ohellc'Anonymous 
help you. 
~Meetings 
• Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Gl'oup every Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace,Family Group every Sat:, ~ 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
'A.M. 
'All meetings held in the old Library 
Building at Kalum and Laketse•Ave. 
For information write Box S~I 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or 
615-3448, 
(CTF) 
DEMONSTRATORS 
Ladles earn extra SSS In'your spare 
time demonstrating lhe fantastic all 
new ' 1971 Swiss made I~LNA 
SEWING MACHINES• Work your 
hours in.your area. We supply full 
Irainlng (in your town). You will 
receive top commissions, chances to 
win expense paid vacations plus 
your own ELNA at wholesale cost. 
For full delalls, write with phone 
number to: 
Mr:. W.D. Findlay 
Elna Sewing Machines Ltd.' 
5935 Fraser St. 
Vancouver 15, B.~. (CT-16) 
14 - Business Personal 
• Terrace ProfesSional Bldg. 
Approx. 1200 sq. ft. of office space 
available. Immediately. For 
appointment to view call 635.7202 
(C.19) ' ' " 
Cgefon~ BUIId,rs & R I l~wel t~ 
PllaIMn0. to ~ i ld  "or re, model :thlq 
~ur? Phoe~ ~ now for your free 
~flmpte, #IS.SS41 (P-16) ' 
,~oelp~n Born nl  
i aernlnl lawing Mlchlnso ' . ,  
[ ' I 1 ' ' " Sales& lervlce 
p13 *. 3rd'Ago. West, Rrlnce Rupert, 
phme "624.4234 or Ras:..63441N 
ICTF) ', . . - . " 
. .  I .  " 
Business Personal 4 - . , 
• 'Floors? 
D raperies?: 
CALL  ~ 
Carpetcraft: 
635-3~55 
635-6842 
LAZELLE  
SHOPPING CENTRE 
TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 
as taught by. the. 
MAHARI SH I MAHESH YOGI 
+ 
The Kitimat Centre of the In. 
ternational" Meditotlorl SocietY, is 
tea(:hing'the technlque of T.M. on an 
individual basis'. Information may 
be obtal~led from Maharishl's 
personal representatives Initiators 
Wolfga'ng & H. Brue(:kmann"44 
Bittern Street, Kitimat, B.C.. Ph. 
632.2994. (CTF) 
TRUCK & CAT REPAIR5 
Fully "qualified Heavy Duty 
Mechanlc available evenings and 
weekends on Engines, Trucks, 
Cats, Loaders, & PIck-Up Trucks 
by hour or contract. Phone Ross 
Dirnback (L1S.7993 (P-8) , 
I CLEARANCE [ 5ALE 
Of Wigs 
Now Only , $12.95 
Mi¢helles Wig Fashions 
1091 Sande Blvd. IC'16-3~ 
Call 63S-3398 
.for:all~mad~ OfTV ~H I-Fl's & Tape 
Recorders: " 
i For fast efficient service call at 
store hours 635.~1S1 . . . . .  
tCTF) 
GOURNET DISTRIBUTORS 
(Vacumatlc ulemil~) 
Sales &Servtces 
635.7807 
NO. ~880 Muller St. (C-16) 
"ALL:AN J, McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 LakelseAve. 
Phone 635.7282 
Res. 63S-2662 
Terrace, B.C. 
-(CTF) . . . . .  
.FILTER QUEEN VACUUMS 
Sales & Services 
For free home demonstrations cnil 
63S.3886 * 
Office Ne.'5.. 4SS4 LazeHe'Ave. 
PROFITABLE OPPORTUNITY 
"We offer the.opportun!ty to star t a 
Rawleigh Bu'siness of y()ur' Own 
around Terrace. You manage your 
Business the. way you see fit and 
receive all theProfits. ,You can st~r~ 
on our Capita'l, For 'details write 
Rawlelgh's, • ~ept. 'p,-177.'18, 389 
Henry'.Owe., Wlnnlpeg 2, Man." iC- 
16] 
P iano  & Organ  
•Lessons 
(P.S) 
CONTACT : 
Gamble Studios. 
Phone: 638./842 
For Your Radio and T.V. Reoairs 
Phone 638.3~30 across from .the 
Legion. 
.FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
[CTF) 
• )ICCORDIAN LEssoNS 
~ m m m ~  & RE PAl RS' 
phone 6~s-3274 (p-16) 
• . WELl: DRILLI NG 
Carlboo. drilling and exploration. 
Rotary drilling, water we~s '& 
• lasting. Conta(:t area repl:esenlatlve 
• Fred Lubke. Phone 635.6961, R. 'R: 
EW FRIENDS, .. Challenges, ~ 2 T(~r~ace; B.C, ~ or write Box* 2408/ 
ec'ognlflon,. "Achlevement,-:~lm. Ques~TF  ) / ,  ~ .~-" 
~rtonce~ B~longlng, the GlamOUl" of '. ' . . , 
e.' Beauty ,BuflneSs,,'All', roosops J -  .,.. ,~ DIvorceS49,00, "..::' ' ,: 
l~pe0pl~enioY selling'AVONZY0u " Wrlte self.dlvorce' slmpllfled, 4i4- 
mto~Wrlle Mrs; E. Dunsford, $31 12~0 W.IO Vancou~,er 9, B,C.Phone 
unnals'Ave.,Prlnce Geerge, B.C;. 138,1731.(p~2;) ,... ' ' : '. 
:-13.3) . . . .  
- -  ' -For a complete ilne Of Ili:luld" em. 
1;~LSViSION&I " ery hobby products., "A I  ,~ .ECT~¢'  broW, 
' . ~ SERVICING mate lals guarantee~, Phon~ "635. 
' ; " 3469. 
,~;". ".any,me " ' ' "  ::1! " :' 
L Heln' ranted: 
• :.'. :.i:: Nmm. 
l u l l .  hd~6A~kt~ , .  " : '  " " ! :  
;,!. STEVE PARZENTNY :: I I ,'addr,, ss ,. enve  :l~i:.,fgr: .'0'ur ', ~na[li 
.... R~0OFI~IG (~O, I.TD/, ,. , I  I ,order ,twm.,,, ~ I', l~e,:h~formatl01~ 
m.iKel n0o(l~lll (~kll~l~),; "' ~;~1 i,:iqnd a atam 
~119 ~l.,~,,~f¢l~,day ~i,~.!~24 ,~ ' . I  I envel me to:. )(Iv d;~:ielf:a~ddl;esstdle~n'gel;,,'Box .ggg, 
TE l . : : . , ;  '•... ' ,  / , :  : ,  :• . . . . . .  ' , ,  sO~K#'A  'kanse0,'.72209 ;(C;,17) 
20 - He lp  Wanted 
- Female  
Help Wanted Female: 
Young career minded lady able to 
meet public for counter sales and 
public ~:elations work. S()me typi,~g 
an{I accountlrlg ability .a defir;ite 
asset. Should possess a drivers 
license 'in good standing. Must be 
neat in appearance and work habit~. 
-Attractive salary offered to 
successful a~)plicant. 
Send complete resume to Box 640, 
Terrace Herald,~Terraca, B.C, (C- 
16-3) 
21 - Salesmen & Agents 
YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
"Are you unemployed, retire0 er 
' need extra money? Let us show you 
how to make Profits of $3 to' ~,1 an 
hour with 200 famous Rawlelgh 
Products. Choice selling areas - full 
and part time. Write .Rawlelgh % 
Dept. C-177-20, 569 Herlry "Ave,,' 
Winnipeg 2, Man." (C-34) 
28.  Furniture for Sale 
For Sale: One piano, Older type. 
Phone 635.2070 (P.16} 
For Sale: One Westinghouse range. 
One 23" Fleetwood TV cabinet 
model. Black and white, phone 635. 
7S30 after 7 p.m. (P-16) 
For 5ale: Morphy-Richards 
Filtermatic Washer Spin Dryer. 
Excellent ~3S.5591. (P.16) 
33 - For Sale - Misc. 
For Sale: Reminglon.700with scope, 
Coal & Wood stove and one single 
bed. Phone 5-5948. (P-17) 
I 
N EED HAY? | 
TOP QUALITY I 
$1.25 PER BALE I 
CI:ARK R D.'AT RIVER DRi  
~. . ....... •,.RH..635.7440 (.~-]6L,~,.~i ::, 
J~ 
For Sa e: r I~/ell built, fully equipped 
six horse trailer. Has removeable 
partitions and can be used as stock 
trallerl Reasonably priced tor quick 
sale. Write G. lover's Welding, Box 2, 
Smlthers, B.C. or phone 8,17.3345 (C. 
19) 
Remington 700 B.D.L. calibre 243 
with Redfield4x 12Scope. $225"Ais0 
two hand guns. Call 635.6746 (P-16) 
43-  Rooms for Rent 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 2~ & 3 bedroom deluxe sultes, 4621~ 
'Scott'Ave. Terrace. Phone: 635-5224 
or 635.63ai. (CTF) 
1 THORNHIL['M()T'EL~" :" : , :  
&COFFEE SHOP 
• " -  ~ -Housexeepi'rlg [In|ts • 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific~GasandOll .~ '  . .  ', 
_. Highway 1'6 East .'(CTF, 
For Rent.  Room for gentlemen. 
Private entr'ance and bath, Cobklng 
vaclllties. Close to tpwn..638.5233 (W- 
16) 
Cabins for rent - furnished. Close to 
school. Phone 635.681S after:S p.m. 
(P-17) 
• Available March 1, 1971. Sleeping 
room with ;separate .bathroom 
• Phone S-7872. (P.16) • 
Keno Motel - Cabins for rent - close 
to school. 3707 Kalum &IS-6SlS after 
5 p:m. (P-15) r 
44 - Room & Board  
Board and Room for gentlemen 
Phone S.2762. (P-18) 
Room & Board for genllemen. Pho ~e 
S-$429. (P-16) 
Room and Board available for 
gentlemen, In town. Phone 63S- 
5512.(P-16) 
Room and beard tar working man. 
Phone 63S-2321 (CTF) 
Board and room - one man to a 
sleeping room - home baked and 
cooked meals by experle0ced camp 
cook, living room with ,.fireplace, 
everythin.g like home. $135 per 
month. Close to .town." Must b.e 
reliable. Phone635-2~ (5TF) 
47-  Homes for Rent 
electric heating, clo~e to schools an(~ 
downtown, playground fol; children. 
"Apply ' Mrs. Stan Hartman, 
Cedargrove Gardens; ;1530 Scott St.., 
Suite 1.08. (CTF). . r 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house. Ex. 
elusive mode l -  rental: including 
frldge and stove, carport, electric 
heat w-w carpet' S]10.00 per nnonth~, 
944 Koeford St. Phone 5.238& or 5." 
2482. (P- lS)  
34 - For Rent -  Misc. , : 
• " . I For Rent: 1 beclro0m apt. "Also" 
" . FOR RENT .... ~ - J trailer spaces. Close to town. No 
T.V. Se~s, guitars, ampilslers, F':A. pets. Phone 635-5350 (CTF)" 
,Svstems, ~axophones, trombones,: I " ~ '~ ' - * '~ ' . '  ' '. 
trumpets, coronets," f tiles, "mo'vi~ . . . . . . . .  
' " . . . . . . .  " " 1 " tune  a oearoom town house aparT- 
projectors, shaeprolecrors, screens,. I ment available ne~ ,=t ~9¢ m~¢ 
clarinets, etc. Ask about (,,r Rental I ,-v=~ . . . . . . . . . .  .~ .w 
Purchase Plan. .'.' " ; J . . . . .  " " 
Terrace Photo Suppl Lid One b onto . . . .  ~ ' . edr furnished duplex. 
4645 LaKeiseAve. L! "Apply %8 Mountain View B vd in 
41 - Mach inery  for Sale 
TRACTOR SPECIALSI 
D4'S to D9'S. Other makes also. The 
best selection ot used tractors in the 
Province. 'All priced low fop quick 
sale. Here are just a:few. 
1964 Cat Dart tractor w-power shift, 
hyd. dozer; winch'. Repalred to very 
good condition, 40-day warranty. 
FT.9~86 $44,000 
1940 Int. TD15 tractor w-angledozer," 
winch, canopy. Undercarrlage '
averages 50 per-Cent. ;Balance of  
machine in fair operating condition, 
FT-2145 S7,50~ 
1959 Cat D8 tractor.•w-hyd, dozer, 
winch, canopy. In gunerally good 
COndition. Flar Buy, Prince George. 
FT.3351 $19,800 
1969 Cat DS tractor w-hyd, dozer, 
winch. New blade. In .excel'lent 
shape. 90.day warranty.: 
FT-3~8 $38,000 
1969 D4 tractor w-power shift, 
canopy, counterweights. ; Equipped 
with Q.M. tree shear. This I~achine 
!~ ex'cellen[ •condition. Only 479 
hours since neON. 90.d'ay warranty. 
FT.3317 $27,000 
1963 int. ,TD15B tragtor, w-power 
shift,. ~ngl~dozer, winch," operator, 
guard. U.ndercarrlage averages 40' 
percent, Minor re pa!rs completed, 
FT.3102 . " S14,0~. 
t950 cat i~W20 tu l~r. t l rod traFtolP i 
w.260 HP diesel engine, (~ab court. 
ter~velght. E~xcellentru.bberl Check 
thll one over. , 
FT.9000 
Thornhlll or Phone Kltlmat 632.7298 
(C-17-3) 
48- Suites for Rent 
For Rent • March 1st -.Modern 3 
bedroom basement suite. Close to 
town,fireplace, wall to wall carpets, 
seperate .entrance, electrlc heat, 
includes fridge, stove and v)ashlng 
fac ity.. Preferab y sma I tam ly. 
Not I~ts'. $190 per month.. Phone 638. 
2676 (P-16) " .. 
2 bedroom apartment for rent. 
Frldge and sto~'e • 102s River Dr ve. 
Phone 63S.M45 (C-17.3) 
For Rent • 2 bedroom basement • 
suite.. Heal'and garbage included 
Located at 4921 Kelth•~ve. Phone -~os.2m(P.17)., • .. 
For Rent - 3 bedroom apt, for rent. 
Includes frIdge and stove: Phone 
635•3335 (P.16) 
For Rent: New one bedroom suite, 
fridge and •stove included. W-W' 
carpet.'Available March 1S, 1971 for 
quiet yoLJng COUp e• Phone 635.2021 
(P .16)  
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates,'AIso suites, for rent. • 
Cedars Motel..J=hone 635.2258. (CTF. 
3) m ~ r , : 
49:  Homes for  Sale:  TM 
FoI': Sale: 3 bedroom :hom~i: full 
basement and carport. ,~ ~/ears old. " 
, $8,000 In good realcJenflal area, Phone 635. 
h 3550 (CTF) 1940 int. T~DlS tragtor~w, yd. dozer, 1 
winch, Machine In operating con- "" • 1 
dltl' .M lnor  repalrs completed.', ~ " " 
FTl:~Oqn;n e? ;~  3 Bedroom bungalow Nechako area 
• 7"'~." .f.: . . ,  .L . . . .  " : ' "w 'Kitimat, - Replay ,Terrace Herald 
I ': .~' .Y~ cmerpmar miner . '..', Box ~2 (P.17),.,.~ ' .  
]4~21 KelthRoad : ' &15.~.144; ' " : " ' 
JCaterplllar, Cat and' Traxca~/ator' For SaiS-3 bedroomhouse for'sale 
F0r sale, ~Mak~ offers on following' , ~;, , , ._ . : . .  , ,, ,.....-.---...-.-.~--...---u=~., woueeroom ouplexon lwo'acres, 
TDI4 Crawler Tr~cI0r " ' Wr te "o" "" • '  *L ' "  - -  - -  . ~ i ' ' 
• , J nn  we l~.v . (  K .K  3 ,  R iver  Formall 400 farm lractor with 6 ft. Ro -'  . . . . . . .  .._ . . . . .  ao, vernon, u (;; IPT 26) rot() tiller. Oall 635-6723 (~TF') :!. ** • ' ' *  " ' 
• FOl;: Sale • 1962 'AIIIs ~i, (:halmers: 
,# 
;~  
. ~ ~-~; • , " .  , 
- . . , -  
52 - Wanted to Rent 
Wanted to'rent - ! bedroom suite or 
.apartment." Phone 635.7261 ask f(~' 
Jim (C.17) ' 
5S - Property for  Sale . 
For Sale: 2-1 acre lots near Williams 
Creek off old Lakelse' Road. Par- 
tially finished 2 bedroom house on 
full' concrete basemenL Well, septic 
- tank, propane'heat. $11,000. Call 632- 
~.TI. 67 Kiflmat. (.CM.~) 
For S.ale: V2 acre view lot over 
looking Skeena River, with 48 x 30 
basement. 83~00.00 cash or e~-sy. 
~terms. Phone ~35-$575. (CTF) 
For Sale: I lots ~ South Kalum. 70 x 
.128 on sewer and water, S2,7S0 each. 
$250 down. Phone 635-3041 (P.16) 
57.  Automobi les.  
-581-  T ra i le rs  
" : (TERRACE)  LTD.  
:' "';- KN IGHT 
SQUIRE 
• PAG E 
Come In and See Ou~ Se!~qo 
of Double Wideand Single: 
: u,it.: 
" Box 189, . . . . .  
m 
Highway 16 Eadt 
Phone 635,3343 
• Ter race ,  B.C. 
SALVAGE I 
Pontiac Custom Sport Legals 
• 66 International Tandum Dump NOTICETOCREDITORS 
Truck 
Enquire Skesna Adlusters Ltd. 4742 
Lakelse Ave. 635.2255. (CTF. 
:;For Sale: 1964 Chevy 2 - wlnterized. 
Phone 635.7985 (CTF). 
For Sale: 1966 Chevelle custom 
• 1968V-- Chev Impala. Phone 635. 
2261 or 635•7303. (CTF) 
For Sale: 1968. Chevelle Mallbu 
Sl~0O. Good condition. Call 635.2886 
between 7 & 9 p.m. (P.17) 
For Sale • 1966 Galaxy 500. $~00. 
Phone ~3S.3537 or can be seen at 964 
No. 1 Paquette...(P-19) 
For Sale: 1967 Ford Galaxy XL ,300 
.cu. In. In good condition. Phone 63S. 
L2see (P.17) 
For' Sale: 19M I.H,C. UF220 U47S 
0tbr~.3400 Ibi reap end, 5 & 4 splcer 
~.nsmlssion 1,000 x 20 rubber• In. 
:~,~*~l~oolldltiMT,.635.6391. (CTF) '  : 
For sale- 196s Country: Squire 
wagon, low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Phone 632.7338. (P-16) • 
For Sale: 196S 210 International 
Dump truck. Overhauled motor', 
Very good condition. Low price. 
Only'interested party ca 635.2125 
(P-17) ' ' 
For Sale: 1970 Snowmobile Rupp. 
New track and new double wide 
trailer. Phone 635-2125 (P-17) 
• . . , 
~or Sale: 64 Pontiac Parisienne, V8 
• Auto., P.S. Radio, 'new paint an.d 
winter.tires. Best offer Phone 5-5021 
after.S' pro. (P.16) 
For Sale. 1963 Ford Pick-up and 1964 
Borr, acuda. Phone ~S.7,104 (P-16) 
58 -T ra i le rs  
For Sale: Small 2 bedroom trailer 
with large joey shack. Can be bought 
on rental.purchase. Sltua.ted..at 944 
Koefoed St..Phone 5.2386 or 2482. 
(PT-]6) , 
Estate of Nick KOLESKI,  
deceased, late of Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
a re  hereby required to send 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before the 24th day of 
March, 1971, after which date 
the assets of the said Estate wil l  
be distributed, hav ing regard 
only to claims that have been 
received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
"~ PUBLIC TRUSTEE (CT-18) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Es ta te  of Gustaf  K 
JOHANSSON; deceased, late of 
No. IO,- ' ;2ss'Hast ings Stl'~=et; ' 
Vancbuver, B.C, ' - '  ": 
Creditors and others having 
c la ims against thesa id  estate 
are hereby required to .send 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 1, 
B.C., before the 31st day of 
March, 1971, after which date 
theassets of the Said Estate will 
be distributed, having regard 
only to claims 'that have been 
received. 
, ,~- . Clinton W. Foote, 
(~ ~" " "PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
EARLY SCHOOL 
A girls' collegiate school was 
opened at New Westminster in
1865. Tuition was $1 a month, $2 
ff the music course was take~L 
Other subjects offered included 
French, drawing and botany 
under supervision of Rev. 
Percival Jenns. 
.-I-J,..l.J. 
FOR SALE 
• •USEDDINETTE SUITES  
;USED BEDROOM SUITES  
;USED CHESTERF IELD SUITES 
• •USED TELEVIS ION SETS 
We Buy ,  Sell, T rade & Rent 
at~ : FRED'S FURNITURE CENTRE 
CA'Division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
Across From 
'L;~434 Lakelse The Legion 635.3630 
, '7---:- . . . .  " 
:"" The Sorrenlo -:: : - " -- 
3 I~edrooms. 1172 sq. It. 
Nood homes, go up in'sections• Erection is 
led; on-site labor reduced, This ;s,the way to 
inflation and get the~maximum house for, your, 
ng dollari Don't Drocrastinate'any-lOngec: 
iwill never be a better:;time.to build: Get (l~e :li~l 
~ood Story., No Obligation. ' ;~ * : i ,  :: 
• :: BERT ARBOUR 
sax, 1hi: ', 
ACROSS THE NORTHWEST 
,REAL  ESTATE"  
I NSU RA 'NCE 
Modern 3 Bedroom home close in. Finished rec. 
room and 4th bedroom in basement. Fealur ing-f i replace, 
wal l  to wall  carpeting, built. in eye level oven and counter 
range. Total price S29,500 Existing mtge. is at 6s/a per cont. 
Two Brand New Houses one ready for  im. 
mediate occupancy, and the other in approximately ten days. 
In a very  desireable location on Bruce Street, close to 
schools, on pavement and wi th  al l  underground services. 
Both houses have three bedrooms, ful l  basement; washer Dud 
dryer  installations, with wa II to wa II in living room. Priced to  
sell at S28,350. These homes wi l l  qualify for  the B.C. GoV' t .  
Home Acquisition Grant or  2nd mtge. Your  enquiries are  
invited. 
Modern 3 Bedroom homeon Kalum Lake Drive. 
Approx. 5 miles f rom downtown Terrace. Only ! year .Did, 
th i s  well.constructed home has ful l  plumbing, auto. oil heat, 
220wiring and a real country setting. Asking price is $23,000 
on terms• 
Located At Usk. Modern home on 1.68 acrs of. 
good land (very suitable for  garden purposes) as wel l  as 
numerous outbuildings. Price includes some furnishings. 
Lawn mower,  roto t i l ler,  garden tools, etc. An excel lent bw 
for  someone who wants to live out of town. Priced for  quick 
sale at  only Sa,S00 TOTAL PRICE. 
Zoned Light I ndust r ia l .  Large lot 140'x 297' in 
very central location. Some restrictions on type of 
develapment but a very excel lent property; Total price 
S20,000. Your enquiries a re  invited. 
On Keith Road. 168' x 443' lot with large modern 
home. 2 bedrooms on main f loor plus 3 bedrooms in : fu l l  
basement. Ideal property for  future development. Total 
price $45,000 on .TERMS. 
Trailer & Lot on approved water system. Lot is 
75' x 100'and trai ler  is 10 x 50, a l l  set up and ready fo r  oc. 
cupancy. Tota I price for  t ra i ler  & lot only 88,400 on terms. 
Does your Homeowners Insurance'¢over earthquake? 
Call our Insurance Dept. for  complete detal lsand rates. " 
Wayne Braid -- Insurance Manager Res: 635-201S 
For:further details, co-nta'¢t our real estate sales staff  
4646 LAKELSE.  .. ;. PHONE 635.7282 
MEMBER NORTHWESTERN M. L• S; J ii ~i I '" 
AT THE LOCAL CHURCHESll 
__llil Inlliilfl.l nlilllll ll!ill,!Hll!lUll m!lmll!i.l!l! l lilllllliillilHEHllWiMHiIUllHEilf i ' 
i PENTECOSTAL TABERN,/ C[E•I 
-. Service Schedule. 4447 Lazelle Ave. i 
- Sunday'~;chool 10:'i)0 a.m. - = 
---- Morning Wot;ship 11: O0 a,m. • Phones " --= 
= Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. :. 635.2434 i
- Bible Study Office . Z=,  
.R Tuesday  " 7 :30  P .m.  Home ~35.53 .%!1  
-= Youth* N ight  Thursday • 7,3"0 p.m. 
il ! The end of your search for a fr iendlYchurch. 
• Salvation • Army I i: 
-4451 Gre ig  . . . .  " " 
.' 9:45 Sun(Jay School 7:30 Thursday Night " 
11:00 Morning Worship "B lb le 'S tudy .&Prayer  ':,i~ 
7:30 Evep!ng Services Meeting'.' . (:.. 
For in fo  on other activit ies Phone Envoy or  Mrs. Bil l  Young 
63,5-5446 • ~, 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Car .  Laze l le  Ave .  & Munroe  
St. Phone 635-6014 
Sunday Servlces: 
Church Scho6l • 9:30 a.m. 
"Morning Wo~ship 11:00 a.m. 
Junior Con'gregatlen 
Nursery & ,11:00 a.m.,- 
Kindergarten !) 00 a•m. 
EVANGEL ICAL  FREE • . 
CHURCH . ' , . . . : .  
Cot. ParkAve.  and Spai'kS'St. 
11:00-- Morning Worship . ., 
~7:30 p,rp, ' . -  :Even;ng Serv;ce: 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. " Prayer and 
Bible•Study . .., ~... , 
[ Ray. B.B:' Ruggles 4644 :Park 
Aven0e. , - . . .  
tPh011e 635-$115 " ' ',." 
" ' . . . .~CHURCk. . . , .  
'Cot• Sparks.St. &;Park Ave;;: 
,PASTORs O, :Ka i le r , :  . , 
"M~nin0"servlce af ~1~00:~:m.; '• ' 
.SundaySchool ', ':.9:45a,m: ~ 
::'.'Yobr'i;riendlyFamily . . . .  Ghurch~' :- 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lake lse  Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES •" : 
S :30a .m.  - ~ .~ 
10:00 a.m. " ' 
I1:1S a .m.  7:30 p.m; . . 
CHRIST IAN R E 'FORMED 
• CHURCH 
Sparks S t ru t .a t  Straume Ave.  
Rev, Jol ihVandyk:~ ' 
Pl lele:.  ~S.262t .". :~': 
! lO:OO ~.m. Sund'ay Schoal "" 
,' ili00 &m; Worship Service :. 
";'S:()0 p.m, WOrShip $erv ee . 
Back ~ to. c~xl CF;fK I.[~)ur ,. 
~riday. 9:30 p.m, 
• , " .  , ,  • . / . :  
,4726 Lazelle:AVemje, 
' "Ang!ic(in-Ch~Jrch 0f 
SUNOAY. SERVICe=S: 
every 'Sunda'v. ,",.i 
(Sunday school and 
Included) .: . 
OffIce: 4726 I
1201 ' , : . 
( 
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'Year 
of  
growth' 
Last year was a year of 
"advancement  anu  
achievement" for the mentally 
retarded of Terrace. 
Mrs. Molly Bush, president of
the Terrace Association for 
Mentally Retarded, singled out 
1970 as a year of major progress 
for the group. 
Major among the advances 
was the opening last March of 
the Grahams School for 
retarded. 
The four-room school was 
built by the school district and 
turned over to the association to
educate and train mentally 
retarded youngsters of the 
Terrace area. 
In June, operation of the 
school was taken over by the 
Skeena-Cassiar School Board -- 
at the joint request of parents 
and the local association. Two 
teachers, hired by the board, 
began work at the school in 
September. 
Five older students were 
admitted to the Northern 
Training School in Smithers 
when it also opened last March. 
"Although these young people 
were over the school age and a 
school grant was not available 
for them, they were included in 
our school activities," Mrs. 
Bush said. 
Continued support, she said, 
is needed at the Northern 
Training School" as more of our 
young people will find a future 
home and training under 
supervision." 
Molly Bush  
new head 
Mrs. Molly Bush was re- 
elected president ofthe Terrace 
Association for the Mentally 
Retarded at its annual meeting. 
Other officers are C. Fleming, 
vice-president; Mrs. L. 
Kawinsky, secretary-treasurer 
and Mrs. J. Hamer, recording 
secretary. 
Directors for 1971 are Mrs. G. 
Harris, Mrs. C. Rigby, Mrs. P. 
Nelson, F. Green and W. H. van 
Heel 
el 
Nq ins( 
life, worh 
tota~ Id cl~ 
I I sific i ;zon Ricer has 
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MOON-LIKE is this snow covered transmission tower atop Cooper Mountain in Thernhill...Staff photo 
soon tO be l inked  
A new long distance t lephone Queen Charlotte City, Sandspl 
line will be installed between and Tasu will be served by th 
the mainland and the Queen line. , , 
Charlotte Islands. i' Stan Patterson, Terrac 
B.C. Telephone,is building the district manager,, said the ne~ 
line to meet increasing demand microwave route is bein 
for calls between the .two constructed in addition to th 
areas. .  . existing.system between Princ 
Rupert and S~dspit and wi] The new $37,000 route is ex . . . .  
pected to be completed in the serve as an alternate route t 
spring, provide more reliable servic~ 
The line will go from Sandspit Nearly 15;000species of i e 
to the mainland via (;ray Bay 80 per cent. Of the rld 
and Trutch Island, 
Residents of Port Clements. total, have beenlfoundand cls
i ted in the Am~  i  b i 
SEEMS SO, SAYS HOWARD .: , ! 
Has Health Department gone to pot? I 
Skeena MP Frank Howard 
says the National Health and 
Welfare Department might be 
going to pot. 
In a question raised in 
Parliament, Howard asked 
Health and Welfare Minister 
John Munro if his department 
I 
• d Fdm rentals en 
at local library 
The Terrace Public Cen- 
tennial Library no longer ents 
films. 
"Last year I reported that we 
had moved into the film rental 
business," said W. Les err, 
former Board of Trustee 
chairman. 
"This year I have to report we 
moved out again," he added. 
The library still rents 
projectors and screens. 
But its stock of films, in- 
cluding 30 films bought from the 
was paying youths to smoke pay a number of young gen- be a valid research project o and whether or not this is 
marijuana, tlemen to smoke marijuna. "determine the effects of another of those hairbrained 
Munro promised Howard he TAKING PART marijuana by the Ontario crackpot ideas that have no 
would look into it. "Is the federal government or Addiction Research Foundation relevance..." 
The question arose when the minister's department which has possibly one of the At this point, Howard was cut 
Howard said he knows of "a participating in that program?" finest reputations in this con- off by the Speaker of the House 
program of the Ontario Ad- asked Howard. nection with Canada." who ruled the question out of 
diction Research Foundation to According to Hansard, of- He added he would look into order, according to Hansard. 
ficial record of House any federal involvement in'tha 
proceedings, a backbencher program. Tape thief 
jumped up and cried: "They're NOT QUESTION 
all on pot over there." Howard replied: "I did not strikes again 
Munroo replied that it might ask whether itwas being funded 
by the department." Thieves are having a hey day 
"I asked the minister whether with portable tape cassettes: Two weeks °o, ~,~ department was Another one was stolen 
participating with the Ontario Tuesday -- this time from 
Addiction Research Foundation Marshall Wells store on Kaium. to enter  in that program/' Howard said. The portable Sanyo tape 
"I ask the minister to look cassette isvalued at $50, police 
All applications must be in by into the question of whether or said. 
March 15 for the Hunter Safety not the marijuna that is being Last week another cassette 
course sponsored by the used was grown under ideal was stolen from Cassie-Hall 
Terrace Rod and Gun Club. conditions by the Federal Foods School when thieves broke in. 
Applications are available at and Drugs Directorate Police are investigating the 
Northwest Sportsman and specifically for this purpose,., incidents. . . ,  
Omineca Building Supplies. ~ m m  
The course begins March 30 ~ 
with Rod and Gun Club mere- I " - i .  
bers as instructors.' Terrace 
• . , : : .  . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  29 Extra Pants . ' 
Vest ' 17  
Sale Dates 
Feb. 25 to March 6 ,  
+ New 1971 Materials 
+ New 1971 Styles 
-t- New 1971 Patterns 
Hurry on down and see them. Choose,your'new 
• suit. Made to your individual :measurements, 
And of course, we guarantee a fit. . •. 
national film board, have been 
sold to the Skeena-Cassiar 
School Board, Orr said. 
The board considered going 
into the audio-visual field with 
the purchase ofdiscs or tapes," 
he said, "but decided that for 
the present we required all our 
resources to keep up and im- 
prove our book lending ser- 
vice." 
The book, err said, "is still 
the best piece of audio-visual 
equipment." 
REITMIER 
TRUCK 
The s ign  o f .ownersh ip  
PR ICES EFFECT IVE:  
F E B .  25,26,27 
LINES I l i l  Po lyes ter  P r in t  Jo  q uo r d ~ ' s  StripedShirts Sports 
Announces new 
license effect ive 
March 1, 1971 
Daily schedules between 
Prince George and points west 
on Highway 16. 
TERRACE 635-7882 or  3132 
HAZELTON 842-6636 
Asstd. fashionable print that's winning 
applause for appearance and wrinkle-free 
performance 
60 in. wide reg. 7.98 
SALE 
REPEAT SALE  ON 
Lad ies  I - GuaranteedWashable. " 
Slims . Never  needs4ron ing .  
Stretch slims i;1 -Sizes 5, M.LX  L 
the same style as 
the double-knit ~ m ~  
~yd 8 .  nylon fabric; now Reg. up to $7.00 
in straight.leg NOW 1 . 'e?  
style. 
J For  on ly  5 .PPr l~ ,  
CRIMP-KNiT DRESSES 
New spring styles and colors. 
Reg. sizes 10 - 20 Half sizes 161/2 - 22%; 
OUR PRICE • a. 
ASSORTE D r/ ,,arts, SMITHE'RS 847-312•1 MUGS s .~.~ 
Loaf  Pan Records 
HOUSTON 845-7746 , / ,  Reg. Reg. 1,69 ' "-.  '" 
• . .~ .** • 6 for 2.10 • Reg. 5.29 1 
TOPLEY 696-3321 ' , SALE SALe1 e 49 , 98  SALE - Q " :.'~' __ml l l~  
: '  .... ~ R u b b e r m a l d  ~ COME AND SEE " ' ~" 
VANDERHOOF 576-2719 ":'~:' Shelf Liner TEMPRITE :'C i~ Our New AutomotiVe:,i, 
~ I . . L ~ Assorted sizes-ahd colors " _O  ~ . . , ' , .  PRINCE GEORGE 563-S604 i ~ Section, 
PRINCE RUPERT 624-6740 ' " Reg 198 '  ~ , • -F WAXES , '  . . . . ,  ,. :~- .~ 
• ' " .  " . .~A~ Re  . 1".95 " ~ CARWASH: BRUSHES : . : .  ' i  */, 
' m ~qr  ~ *Tt~ • . g '#  • - I .  CARMIRRORS..-;I ' : i ' , ' ; ,"~*i ,', :~"':' 
For further Information call these  ioc~.terminals ' ll" . , 'g  --, , 'A  t "  : "'+ ARROW BRA, ND TACH$;?I~/."' SALE I e . 1 '4V .  4)  ' + CAR MATS". i ~ Lk k, n" * 
..i*mler Truck Linles i Re " /, " ' i 2• . 
, I 
, _ . - -  
